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• Memphians Do Well In Golf Meet A
' DOLLAR SANDERS, of Mem-
phis, winner in the senior
men's division, accepts his
trophy from Miss Finnie and
Mrs. Ida Mae Qualls who pre
THE BIG ONE was snared by
young Elton Grandberry, of
Memphis, who came In four
seated the large trophy. Sand-
ers was also medals in senior
division. In pboto right,
Mason West. at right, w h o
came in third in the chain-
TROPHY TIME at the Cen-
tral States Golf Association
tournament held here at Au-
dubon Park course meant hon-
ors for around 70 entries in
the meet and many of these
were members of the S a m
Qualls Golf Club of Memphis.
hosts for the tourney. At left.
Atty. Oscar Jones (center), of
strokes ahead of Bubb, Jeter,
also of Memphis. Grandberry
holds on to his medalist tro-
plooship division, gels a feel
of the bg one while Mrs. Hen-
retie King. mother of Grand-
berry, proudly holds her son's
Des Moines, Iowa, compli-
ments the local club for its
role as host club as S a m
Qualls. jr., left holdi mike for
audience and Jay Stone, right,
newscaster for radio station
WI,OK picks up voice for live
broadcast sponsored by Uni-
versal Life Insurance c o m•
PaoY. In center photo Miss
phy won In the championship
division as he accepts the
1956 championship trophy from
medalist honor. The large
trophy lower front is the one
Grandherry won himself a leg
on. (Newson Photos)
Evelyn Finnic, who was ear-
lier selected Miss Queen of
Clubs, presents trophy to Jun-
ior Division champ Freddie
Griffin, of Memphis. His sec-
ond trophy came as medalst
in his division. In photo at
rght is Mrs. Gail Patton, of
SI. Louis, 1956 women's cham-
pion. (Photos by Newson)
Miss }Utile. Be also won a
leg on the association's hand-
some trophy which circulates
among wbutere anal some
one titles thrica to claim it
as their own. (Newson Photo)
Audubon
kr. A
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SOCIETY
Merry
GOPROUnd
Marjorie I. Ulen
CSGA's tournament is over, . .1 but the memory lingers on . . .
fondly — for all who enjoyed the
many golden moments surround
s ing the memorable week. Never
i has there been a more grandcongenial, relaxed and unpretentious group of outstanding guests
:i in our midst. . .all dedicated to
•-• the love of the ancient sport of
golf.
For novice spectators like my-
sell. 
. .'twas an education.. .a de-
sign for living, surrounded with
wholesome exercise and convici-
ality which more of us might well
consider.
TEEENG OFF
The tournament got off to a
grand start . , . setting the stage
•• for the gala week ahead I
-a at the superb picnic at Douglas
p a r k. Wonderfully barbecued
chicken and accompanying fare  
.. .and refreshing— dispensed by
"Mr. Hospitality," William Tony,
thru the courtesy of the famous
brewery for which he is local
host.
.4
' Members of Sam Qualls Golf
! club made it plain from the start
they intended to give no quarter
in establishing the fact nothing
could be desired in hospitality that
would not be forthcoming. To all
of the members, headed by gen-
ial president Robert Wright —
who worked untiringly for Mem-
phis to get the tournament — and
his fellow officers. .loud hosan-
nalis are still heard for their tre-
mendous effort.
Among those enjoying the pic-
TliC and the tour of the cityr that
Atty. Ben Jones, Ed Kirk, Mar-
ion Johns, Jewel Gentry, Rubye
Gadison, Dr. W. H. Young, Mars
. and Jack Roberts, Charles and
Marion Pride, John Davis—broth-
er of Attorney James Davis of
iKansas City, who's running for ajudgeship, Dr. Charles Washing-
iton of Jackson, Miss., Dr. A. L.
Allen of Columbus, Miss., Miss
Emma Crittenden, Bennie Wil-
liams and her guts, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Freeman of Ogden,
Utah—with whom Bennie is mo
toring back to visit her mother in
Denver; Odell Boswell, Marvin
Tarpley, Grace Collins, Mrs. H.
A. Collins, Tommy Collins and Ar
thur Mason.
19TH 'HOLES
Following the 18 holes played
at the course, the 19th holes were
played in many sections of the
city. The first was the cocktail
party at The Whip — where po-
tent hospitality was dispensed by
,popular Elmer Henderson for
Bron Forman. Here we ran into
engaging and disarming Herma
McKinney, CSGA's secretary, a
'Detroiter and Wayne County Pro-1
, bate Court bigwheel. . .and per-,
sonable Oscar Jones. . .the Des '
Moines attorney who is the or-
ganization's president. A gayer
combination couldn't be found'
. anywhere. . .and they left sing-
ing praises of our town. . .the lo-
cal club. . .and the many friends
they maede. Among guests at
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dunmore of Savannah, Ga., the
Warren Reynolds of Kansas City,
Mo.. Atty. an Mrs. Louis
•
Plum-
I silty. • .and they did leave agree-
ing with the adage of our locale,
"I'd rather be here than any place
I know"
GALLERY NOTES
I Add to your list of interesting
persons : Geneva (Scotty) Scott,
who won first place in the worn-
ens second flight. This charmer
is petite. . .vivacious and captur-
ed the eyes of everyone in her
various stark white short outfits
. . .to which she truly did jus-
tice Scotty's husband is the only
Negro pharmacist in Peori a,
where they live. . .and she's a
U. of Indiana grad and a former
teacher. Her golfing ability is
proven by the fact that she has
captured the 2nd flight's first
place for three Summers. . .this 1
is her 7th trophy. . .and only the.
week before placed second in the i
3rd flight at a tournament in Min-
neapolis.
Also, the CSGA 1956 champion
. • .of the women's division of the
tournament. . .charming Gail
Patton of St. Louis's Paramount
Golf club. She has received troph-
ies at St. Louis last year. . .at
Springfield - Decature, Ill.. this
year. . .was the champion at St.
Louis' Spring tournament this
year and still finds time to carry
out professional duties as a nurse
. ..and is a homemaker for her
family. By the way. . .she's been
playing golf for only three years.
Gracious and interesting Mrs.
Julia Silers, the runner-up in the
champion division was profuse in
her comments anent Memphis. ..
said. "This has been one of the
grandest tournaments I've ever at-
tended. Her husband, the last
James W. Silent was the father of.
Negro golf in St. Louis, and one
of the organizers of the Para-
mount Club. He taught her howl
to play, and they were known;
throughout the US as one of the ,
foremost pairs in golf. 1
,
Mrs. Siler data places her in 1
top-draw golf society. . .she's al
three times former national CSGA
champion, a Peoria Open cham-
pion. . .has received medals for
beating Patty Berg and Julia
Boros, outstanding US profession-
als. . .the four times winner of
bfacCollum Open tournament and
all time champion of ParamountJ
club. Further. . .she was the first'
followed were: from St. Louis: mer of Kansas City', ans., . 
. 
Negro woman to participate in the,
and Mrs. Edward Kirk, the Rich-
, Arthur Kyles, Gad Patton, C. Bo- famed Tam-O'Shanter tournament.
. bo, Walter Hicks, mai", E. wai_ ard Smiths of Springfield, Ill. —. N. Irs. Silers' hobbies include writ- 1
another popular pair to all they
, ker—and lovable Oscar Fickland.' mg poetry, short stories, paintinghe is a statistician in mi.:
, a former Memphian and retired ' met; and designing. ,
nois' state department. . .and his'
chemist who regaled everyone SARTORIAL SPLASHEScharming Carlena left here with
, with his s‘ itticisms. Among the Much comment on the vanity oftwo trophies. Al5ro present were
- contingent from Kansas City, Mo.. male golfers ensued in m a n yDr. Samuel Shepherd of St. Lou-,
Aric and Warren Reynolds and , is, Ann Nelson, past - president quarters. . .and the fact was all,
Mildred Guthrie; Kansas City. Nathaniel Jordan of St. Louis, ; but established as we heard the
: Kanas., lovely family of Attorney Jack and Ann Pettiford of Spring- j men discuss and decide for and
, Louis and Verona Plummer and field, Ill., Lonnie Briscoe, Rubye! against this or that outfit for the
I their family — Verona. jr., a n d Gadison, Dr. and Mrs. I. A. Wat. following day's game. As we've
• Louis, jr., and cousin Lis sses ; son, Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Speight,; said before. Kansas City' w 's 
•!ar--Bitha Jefferson, Miss Evelyn Rob-Plummet of Portland. Oregon.: Sallie and Caffrey Bartholomew i ten Reynolds captured the award!1 inson, Mrs. Estelle Morton. Mrs.
- From Denver were the Talbert' 
..and space does not permit in the best dressed category. . . Virgia Washington, Mrs. Victoria
Carver, Mrs. T. Cox, Mrs. Ver-
gie Williams, Mrs. Locy Maury
and Mrs. Louise Campbell, Others
included Mesdames Lillian Banks, TOP HAT AND TAILS CLUB
CITES OFFICERS — Left toMazell O'Neil, Mildred M a t t i e 
right, Charles Tarpley, an ori-Loyee Cottrell, Charlean Adams, ginal member of Top Hat andMable Davis, Mary K. James, E. Tails club, Inc., presents in-J. Washington, L. E. Williams,
Miss Jacqueline Bruce, Mr. and scribed gavels to the organi-
Mrs. Nelson Townsend, Mr. and zation's three past presidents,A. . aceo Walker, C. C. Saw-
- all of whom endeared them- ring for Mr. and Mrs. Fred GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN Mrs. Samuel Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
selves to everyone they met. Mr. Harris of Peoria, Ill. • Beverly -Bootsi" Ford and Pe- Wesley Pointer and Jessie Wil-
Open House at their residence on! lively "chit-chat," gourmet delica. Members of the Jolly Twenty Serviceand Mrs. John Williams. both, The Edward Kirks held a lovely ulah Preston used moodful music, hams.charming and gracious, of MinJ
neapolis. Local folk included Ger- Boyd for Mrs. Kirk's sister and' cies and tinkering cocktail glass- club are Mrs. Azalee Jones, Mrs. I
Marie, Marion Johns. Dr. Ike and their daughter and son-in-law.1 Jackson Broome of Detroit and
' '
Vera Nelson, Jennie B. Wright, '
, .
JOLLY TWENTY CLUB
SPONSORS TEA — The Jolly
Twenty Social club held their
annual tea and fashionette at
Jolly Twenty
The Jolly Twenty social club
held its annual tea and fashion-
ette at Lelia Walker Clubhouse
July 8.
An enjoyable evening was spent
by the many guests who were en-
tertained by piano and instrumen-
tal solos by Frank Lockhart, Mrs.
Pointer, Miss Jacqueline Bruce
and Miss Hazel Brown. The wel-
come was extended by Mrs. Leo-
na Mull, followed by acceptance
remarks by Mrs. Toletta Cox. Lit-
tle Master Arthur Graham recited
the 66 books of the Bible and Mrs.
Azalee Jones gave a reading.
Models in the fashionetta revue
Bartholomew's (Caffrey brother),' naming all the others.
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Nolen and . • • •
children, Addison Robinson, Sea•;1 Hospitality center, nightly, was all yellow...another stark white—
bron Hamilton and James Car- long cherish memories' of the I nor Oscar Speight, , .particular-
ter. The' Springfield, Illinois con- Tonys Inn . . . where guests will ly fetching in a white short out-
tingenr included tournament di- wonderful cuisine, atmosphere and. fit. . .and the Wright — father
rector Jack Petiford and . his service that has made the estalti. and son. , .and I really need color
beauteous and charming w I f e, lishment a by-word of Memphis. photos to bring back to mind all
A an, Marjorie Singleton and Among the many private parties the beautifuland refined g a r b
Richard a n d Carlena Smith was the one of Emma Barbee Hen- worn by the men golfers.
Lelia Walker Clubhouse July
8. Members of the club are
shown in a group pose during
the tea. (Withers Photo)
In Tea, Fashionette July 8
but there were no "spots" on the
outfits by "Skip" Johns, ..one day
were Little Miss Abrebrilla Dig-
gins, Miss Clara Dandridge, Ver-
onica Lee Graham. Glory Jean
Neal, Dearn Lennard, Miss Inca
Manning and Miss Catharine Co-
ger.
AMONG GUESTS
Among the guests present were
Frank Lockhart, Mrs. Lillian Dun-
lap, Mrs. Della Brown, James
Bruce, Mrs. Nina Bruce, T h e
Misses Vera and Grace Bruce,
Pecy Duhh, Mrs. Betty Jackson,
Richard Jones, Roosevelt Jordan,
Watson — who steered the en- , Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reynolds, Daisy Scott Jones, who were both Katie Lawrence, Leona Mull, Lillie;tertainment committee. S a rn i also of Kansas City. Both of the recent visitors. The lovely Pres. Toney, Romelis Ferguson. Lula
, Qualls, Cornelia Crenshaw, Al-' Leonard, Amelia Conley, Rosetta ;Reynolds played in the tourna- ton residence on South Parkway!
thea Pyles. Carrie Newton. Clem- ment. . .and charming Arie Rey- was the scene of the delightful. Sargent, Sarah Diggins, Bernice
' mie Bosley. Samuel Holloway, nolds. Mrs. Kirk's niece, cut ! affair, July 19. James, Carrie Qualls, Mars' White
'Virginia Watson. Shirley Battles, quite a swath with her beautiful Those suave Top Hat and Tail,, and Elizabeth Williams.
Addle Burt. Jimmie Ruth Glad.; platinum 4air and outstanding golf ; having recently presented inscrib-
ney, Thelma Hogan, R o b e r t outfits each day. M. Reynolds ed gavels to Maceo Walker, C. C.; •Wright, Dollar Sanders, Bubber captured the trophy for the best- Sawyer and Melvin Conley—their! Miss Bartholomewd CSG k
president, Atty. Oscar Jones of who stopped by the Kirks were: ' piacque to Lawrence Westley, the: _ a e onor Ro
yet and Melvin N. Conley;
and a bream plaque to Law-
rence A. Westley, club secre-
tary, for meritorious services
rendered since its inception in
February, 1950. The club's new
president, Harold Jamison, an-
nounced last week that the
club has purchased property
on Saxon Avenue and plans
soon to open its newly decor-
ated club house and lounge.
Top Hat and Tails is compos
ed of approximately fifty of
Memphis' leading and profes-
sional men. (Withers Photo)
Club Halts
and Vera Howell and Lynne k g • •R. Gilford of Kansas City, Nfo., ! es to entertain their sisters, Jean Naomi Nelson, Gertrude Bruce, , c ivities
Jeter, Henry Wright, an - dressed male golfer. Among those ! 3 past presidents. .and a bronze, m d H
Des Moines, Iowa, Ernestine Ethel Tarpley, C. C. Sawyer. Sam club secretary. . .have announced
installed by the efficient Mrs. Min-
nie Lee Allens, made a donation
to the cancer fund in honor of
Mrs. Carrie Johnson, and com-
pleted plans for the annual Fa:I
raffle of a 525 basket of groceries
The hostess, Mrs. Washington.
served about 10 guests a lovely
menu on her lovely lawn. Every-
1 one had fun.
i Sessions will be continued in tho, Waugh and daughter Janice of and Ceneta Qualls, Mrs. H. A.
' Denver. The Waughs planned to Collins, Marguerite M o o r e of daughter of Mr and Mrs. Caffrey . Fetes Ebonairesthis week that the club has pur-1 Miss Ann Carnes Bartholomew, ; fall with a meeting in Septemberchased property on Saxon Ave.,remain a week after the tcorna- Los Angeles, Mrs. Harry Ratcliff. , Bartholomew, 1086 S. Bellevue, a •and plans to soon open its newly Mrs. Earion Embers- was hos-ment, while Janice attends the C. Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, sr., decorated clubhouse and lounge . was among 55 students earning •tess to the members of the Ebon- !Jolly 12 Club
at the residence of Mrs. Will Neas-
ley of 148 Angelus,
Mrs. Inez Irwin is president:
Mrs. Lili Rodgers. secretary and
Mrs. Gustee Bradfield, reporter.
POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
306 Poplar at Lauderdale
Phone JA 5-6348
Dental Group
Plans Show At
Meet Aug. 8
State Dental Auxiliary meetings
are being held in all sections of
the United States.
The national secretary, Mrs. R.
Q. Venson reports that meetings
have been stimulating and inspir-
mg.
Everywhere dent^1 auxiliary
members are looking forward to
the much talked about "Pink with
Mink- Fashion show which will
be sponsored by the National Den-
tal Auxiliary convention, August
8, 1956 at Hampton, Va.
Mrs. D. L. Calaiborne of 9327
Forest ave., Chicago, Ill., is chair.
man while Mrs. R. Q. Venson,
1509 S. Parkway E., Memphis,
Tenn., is co-chairman. Every fash-
ion will be pink, ranging from the
palest pink to the hot pinks,
mause and near reds.
Local Virginians are laying the
ground work and the show prom-
ises to he a convention highlight.
The president, Mrs. J. B. Lov-
ell, Philadelphia, is enjoying a
busy year visiting state meetings
and other national conventions
gathering a wealth of information.
Her progressive auxiliary pro-
gram is creating a new spirit in
dental circles and this year's at-
tendance at Hampton promises to
reach a new all time high as wom-
en plan for this important meet-
ing.
The convention will be hald on
the Hampton Institute campus a t
Hampton. Va., August 6. 10.
LOANS
AUTOS - FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT
•
There is a reason why people
like to do business with us It
is our prompt, friendly service,
courteous treatment and desire
to help you.
Open Thursday Nights
Until 8 P. M.
Closed all day Saturday
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON AVE.
Phone JAL 5-7611
Home Owned . Home Operated
IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS _ LAMPS
VACUUM CLEANERS
FANS - PERCOLATORS
ALSO—
REBUILT VACUUM $
CLEANERS 
Ims on
4:1-6P
95
up
APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union - IA. 7-2631
2268 Park Ave. - 33-8507
Open Nights Free Parking
M. E. youth meet here as the Miss Mattie Bell. Mrs. M. L. laces on the honor roll for the
rounds on Tuesday. the Audubon Grace Collins, Ann Reba and 50 of our town's leading and pro- 
by the university.
fessional men. • Miss Batholomew has just corn-clubhouse and terrace were focal Lewis Harold Twigg, Mrs. Belle , • • • pleted her sophomore year there.point was the starters' table, su- Herman NIcKinney. Detroit, Mrs.'
and we'll wager, that many an in- P •Denver delegate. I Adams, Nell Counts, Mrs. Bate second semester at the University, leans hotel. The ladies Welcom• Holds First Tea ,teresting party is in the makingFAIRWAYS AND GREENS 
. Franklin, Alma Hol! and daugh- • of Dubuqtie Dubuque, Iowa An-for the on-coming social season. , . . ed a guest, Miss Willie Mae Jack-o
, The Jolly Tv,elve Social andBeginning Is:ith the p r a c t i c e ter. Parolee, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.; The group is composed of about nouncement was made last week son. a student nurse at Homer s, ;on Monday and qualifying Guy. sr.. Sallie Bartholomew.
and greeting friends. Dominant Ida Banks. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Nfrne. Gold S. Young is recup-
ponit was the starters' table, su- Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plum- crating from her recent illness and day morning, in order to resume
pervised by Ann Pettiford and her met of Kansas City, Kans., Mrs. operation at E. H. Crump hospit- her duties as a supervisor of wiy-
husband. the tournament director. Alberta Fowler, Mrs. F. , M . al recently. . .and is at home at chiatric social work at New York's
Ann's short outfits were the piece Wright, Carl Russell, Mrs. Jen- her residence at 449 Beale. Mem- Montiflore hospital. Her marriage
de resistance daily — and her en- nie Tarpley. Lewis 0. Swingler. phis revers her as the president to Wyer Handy. famed IV. C. Han. 
gagingpersonality captured the Ann Hall, Laura Griffin. R. S. and founder of Gorine college of dy's youngest son, made head.
hearts of tournament participants Lewis, sr.. Mattie Johnson and Beauty Culture- one of our oldest lines throughout the country this
and spectators alike. Rubye Gadison. Negro businesses She is also time last year.
Among our local fok, some of • • • prominent in club and church cir-; Fellow scribe, Rubye Harris
whom were present daily. were: Sallie and Gaffrey Bartholomew cies, Gadison motored up to Mason,
Gladys Martin Green and her sis- served cocktails for a small group. • a • ; Tenn.. recently to see her friend
ter, Mrs. Emma George of Wash- in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Tal- Marjorie Greene Handy. daugh- Ludell Delaney of Raleigh's VIP
ington, D. C.: Ethel Venson, Mar- bert Bartholomew of Denver. Ca!- ter of Mrs. Hasolee Greene spent family — who was visiting herguerite P. Moore, the charming ; frey's brother. They were assist; a week with her mother and fam-, family. And. . Aretta and Flem-former Memphian. now state ed by Ann Carnes and William. . ily following the recent passing of ing Polk planed off Sunday for a
president of the Sunday School and the intimate affair helped their oldest sister and daughter, three-week vacation at Washing
and BTL' Convention of W. Bap- guests to gather fortitude for the Adma. Marjorie flew back Sun- ton D. C., and New York City.tist Convention, now of Los An- gay night ahead. Among those geles. Mildred Heard, Elmer Hen- j present were: Paul and Louisederson, Mollie Carter 
— looking Collins- The Louis Plummers andsimply ravishing these days. was
lovely in pale blue; Betty John- 
the Warren Reynolds' of 'Kansas
City. . .Kansas and Missouri. re- JERRY'S SUNDRYson, Cecelia Willis. Betty and Le- 
sPeetively, Mr. and Mrs. Edwardroy Young, Sallie Bartholomew. Kirk. Mrs. Geneva Scott of Peo-
sr., John Brinkley. Carrie and 
ria. Ill., Addison Robinson of Den- Drugs Sundries CosmeticsBertha Ray, Mrs. John Brinkley. troit, Oscar Jones, of Des Moines ,Lester Snell. Arneda Martin, Cor- 
and Rubs.e Gadison.nelia Crenshaw. Dr. E. A. WI. At the trophy dance held attherspoon, Melba Briscoe and Ju-
; Currie's Tropicana. . .cares werenienne, Diana and Frank. By the tossed to the winds) with the helpway. . .Little Frank was the per-
of air . conditioning! . .the con-fect example of the impact on
tagion of the entire 'seek pernleat-the tournament on our city — he
ed the spirits of visiting guests,practically stole the show vsith
the hosts and local guests alikehis miniature golf bag and clubs.
. .and the hand; having caughtAnd Junienne was on hand to re-
the unmistakable rapid pulse of ,ceive her dad's trophy which he
the crowd, gave out contagious'won on Friday.
Also present were Charley Tarp. syncopated rhythms. I can't re-
Icy. Albert Helm, Mrs. M. L. member when guest at a dance
Adams, Mrs. Ida Mae Qualls. Is- have had their choice of cham-
abelle Bland, Mrs. B. G. Olive, Pagne, vodka, wine or bourbon. . .
Sam Brown, Hazel Bass and little on the house. . .and it goes toj
"Chappie", Eileen and Floyd. jr., prove that our local golf club was
Marvin Tarpley, jr.. Joe Atkins,
Maude Bright, Addie Owen, Ed-
die Hideout, Pearl Gordon, Dr.
B. B. MIR411, J. T. McDaniels,
Notions
554 SCOTT PH. 4-9463
- — -
determined for their departing
guests to remember Memphis —
with its colorful history, land• ,
marks, blues and Southern hospit-k 
COMO DRUG STO1E
Full line of prescription and sundry items, greeting
cards, tobaccos, costume jewelry Prescriptions
picked up and delivered. FREE delivery, no limit-
ed amount.
Vic Como. owner Wm. Pippin, dregoist
1014 Mississippi Blvd. Ph, WH. 2-1721
WI APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
'Till Fall
The Goodfellow Service Club Inc.
held its monthly meeting at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. George
Washington, of 1107 Parkway
This meeting climaxed the club
activities for the summer season.
This far this year the club has
elected officers, who were later
Mrs. E. Embrey
aire Social club last week at Or-
Phillips hospital, St. Louis, Mo. ;
The hostess planned a delicious!
menu.
Thrift club had its first annual'
Tea Sunday, July 15, at the resi- 1
dence of Mr. and Mrs. George'
Fisher, of 843 Polk st.On Friday. August 10. the club
will sponsor an entertainment at
the home of Mrs. Earline Miller,
of 359C Lauderdale. They invite all
of their friends.
Mrs. Mildred Porter. president,
Mrs. Alice Porter, secretary, and
Mrs. Virgie Neal. reporter.
A tasty menu followed the in-
teresting program. More than 50
guests were present.
President is Mrs. Lebertha
liams; reporter, a vice president l
is Mrs. Lelia M. Washington; re-
cording secretary is Mrs. Doris'
Dorsey, and financial secretary,
Mrs. Patience Davis.
87 Reported Dead In 1 
India Earthquakes
BOMBAY — (INS) — At least
87 persons were killed Sunday and
;a thousand houses were destroyed
I when severe earthquakes struck
.,the Indian city of Anjar, 480 miles
; northwest of Bombay.
J. F. DICKINSON, CO. Inc.
LOANS — INSURANCE
72 Union Arena*
Serving Memphis 50 Years
JA. 6-0341
Announce New Way To
Shrink Painful Piles
Science Finds Healing Substance That Does Both —
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New York, N. Y. (Special) .-
7or the first time science has
ound a new healing substance
vith the astonishing ability to
.hrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain—without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
mother, "very striking improve-
nent" was reported and verified
iy doctors' observations
Pain was relieved promptly.
4nd, while gently relieving pain,
tetual reduction or retraction
(shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all—this
-
mprovement was maintained in
.ases where doctors' observations
mere continued over a period of
many months!
In fact, results were so thor-
ough that sufferers were able to
make such astonishing statements
as "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!" And among these sin-
ferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditions, some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance ( Bio-
Dyne' )—thediscovery of a world-
famous research institution. Al-
ready, Bio-Dyne is in wide use
for healing injured tissue on all
parts of the body.
This new healing substance
offered in suppository or ointmen
form called Preparation H. As1
for individually sealed convenien
Preparation H suppositories oi
Preparation H ointment with spe-
cial applicator. Preparation H is
sold at all drugstores. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
'Reg r NI ore
Family Favorite
...with sun and fun!
The hot sun of summer calls for the cool, cool
refreshment of a dip in the nearest pool—for the cold,
cold refreshment of bright and bracing Coca-Cola. Enjoy
Coke whenever your schedule calls for sun and fun
You'll find it ... et er)uhere.
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.COLA 10TfUNO COMPANY or
COCA-COLA ROTTLING COMMINY OF MEMPHIS, TIN/4.
"Colk• .s 0 rtgisoaried fowls ,Therit. e 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
111
By
 Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
Do you tire of talking about the
weather? Well I do but how can
one get away from it when the
heat meets you in the morning,
and bids you good night. Many
are canning now. It's too bad a
little of this heat cat be canned
for winter, too.
A little Jackson Miss had just
returned from a cool spot though.
011ie Castle Curry. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Curry on Cumber-
land st., attended Girl Scout Camp
at Camp Tapawingo which is lo-
cated on beautiful Sardis Lake at
Como, Miss. This is the new home
for the Girl Scout Council of Ten-
nessee, Arkansas. and Mississippi.
Miss Castle reports a most excit-ing time for swimming instruction
is a part of the Scout program.
They also enjoyed canoeing, hore
back riding and hay riding.
JACKSON YOUTH
REPRESENTED
Three promising young adults
are taking part in the National
Youth Conference which is being
held in Memphis. Tenn., July 23
through 29. They are Misses Son-
ia Moloy and Sandra Neilson both
high school seniors and Charles
Bledsoe, 1956 High school gradu-
ate. Accompanying them, is Miss
Lucille Fuller, city teacher. All are
delegates from St. Paul CME
church.
Mrs. Earl Shaw and her three
daughters have returned from a
wonderful vacation in Dayton,
Ohio, with Mrs. Shaw's sister and
family. Mrs. Shaw mentions that
members of the two national or-
ganizations of which she belongs
were exceptionally nice to her.
They ar.? Delta Sigma Theta so-
rority and the Jack and Jill Moth-
er's Club of America.
Home for the week end during
the six weeks break at he Univer-
sity of Tennessee was Mrs. Chris-
tana Mitchell. She has another six
weeks session to complete before
Summer school is over.
Mrs. Maude Trotter has been
visiting recently in Memphis. Ten-
nessee with her sister who is ill
and her son, whom we all re-
member as J. B.
ter Jones and mother. From New
York came Mr. and Mrs. Leand-
er Meeks and many relatives
from various cities.
Jacksonians are very much
grieved over the sudden death of
Wilma in Giessen, Germany.
sympathy to the family. AU those
sympatny to the family. All those
who knew and loved Wilma share
the loss of the family today and
sympathize more deeply than
words can ever say.
.6 Children
Die As Fire
Razes Home
MERIDIAN, Miss. — (INS) —
1 Coroner Vance Stephen reported
' Sunday six Negro children, living
in a home six miles south of Me-
ridian occupied by 19 persons,
perished late Saturday night when
the structure was swept by fire.
The dead children were identi-
fied as Bennie Lee Gathright, 9;
James and Johnny Edward John-
son, four-year-old twins; Larrie
Johnson, 3, their sister; John
Lindsay Evans, 11, and his broth-
er, Nathaniel, 9.
! The Gathright child was t h e
daughter of Mr and Mrs. R. V.1
Gathright. The Johnson childrens'
parents are Mr and Mrs. Jesse
Johnson. The Evans youngster;
were the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
John Evans.
Police said the fire apparently
I was caused by a faulty kitchen
stove in the 6-room home, which
was occupied by Is persons. They;
said the parents of the six deadi
, children were away from home atf the time of the blaze.
Mrs. Belle Parham who resdes
on Cumberland st., is enjoying her
Summer stay in Detroit. Michigan I
with her daughter, Mrs. Louise
Yournier and family.
Heard from Mrs. Fern Walker
the other day. She had arrived in
Glasgow, Scotland. Enroute to N.
Y., she stopped over for a fewhours in Newark, N. J., and had
dinner with Mrs. Thelma Darnell
Taylor, formally of Jackson. While
there she was interviewed by one
of the local radio stations. Upon
leaving she was presented with a
flight corsage by Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stone, jr., ,
have departed for Boulder, Colo., '
where Mr. Stone is attending the
summer session at the Unifersity
of Colorado. ‘Vhat will Mrs. Stone
do? She will enjoy the beautiful
scenery while Mr. Stone is at
work.
Mrs. Lucille Merriwether is
spending several days in Chicago,
Ill., for her vacation. Accompan—
ing her is Little Milton Leonard
Womack.
MT. ZION HOLDS
WOMAN' DAY
Woman's Day was observed last
Sunday at Mt. Zion Baptist
church where Rev. J. A. Caldwell
is pastor. Serving as mistress of
ceremonies was Mrs. Gertrude
Perine, The very dynamic speak-
er, introduced by Mrs. Mal* Da-
vis, was Mrs. M. L. Terry, wife
of the pastor of First Baptist
church, Rev. W. G. Terry. The
theme was: "Christian Women
•
Working Against the Tide of
• 
Life." Mrs. Terry compared the
women of yesterday with to-
day by citing heroic women of the
Bible and tracing them up to to-
day, giving recognition to women
today going into varous fields and
In many instances excelling over
men.
Music was furnished by the First
Baptist choir.
' Among the many visitors in the
City for the funeral of Wilma Hol-
den were cousins Norma Bandy,
Michigan; Evelyn Thompson, Bir-
mingham, Ala.; and Leroy Bailey,
Detroit. Also of Detroit was Na-
poleon Wilson. Friends from Chi-
cago were Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
0 •
I
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
I have been a constant reader
of your paper for sometime and
enjoy it very much. I especially
enjoy "What People Say."
In the past I have read it and
some of the letters just made me
hot under the collar. But this let-
ter from Daniel E. Ellingsworth
is hitting below the belt, so I would
like to remind him of a few things
that he seemed to have forgot.
He seems to be forgetting that
there are just as many, or may-
be more, theives, beggars, hung-
ry, homeless and dumb members
of his race as there are in any
other race.
Yes, it is true that we have been
free from slavery 80 years, but
you and your kind haven't got off
our backs for one split second.
You have held us back in every
way possible. While we are toil-
ing to accomplish something, some
of you are watching from the side
and studying a way to take
away.
Despite all these facts, we
have made tremendous progress.
I really think you (Ellingsworth)
are the one who needs to learn
some sense and clean the beam
out of your own eye before you
can see it in mine.
I don't think Negroes would want
to put their feet under your table
and share a meal with you. You
may rest assured that we know
how to select desirable company.
Mrs. Joynnye Thomas.
Dope Suspect
Slashes Wrists
Chicago. Illinois—
A narcotics suspect is in the
Bridewell hospital suffering from
cuts on his wrists police said he
inflicted while in the Sixth district
lockup last Friday.
He is Melvin Barnes, 27, of 4711
Kenwood ave., a laborer, who was
in custody accused of possessing
marijuana. He also was held for
investigation of a burglary.
Barnes slashed his wrists with
a steel book taken from his pants.
MME. SULTE-WAN
Tans' Plan Fete For First
Sepia Pix Queen, Aug. 12
HOLLYWOOD — "Flowers to
those deserving" while they live, is
the slogan behind the drive recent-
ly intiated to honor the entertain-
ment world and motion pictures'
oldest active actress, Madame Sul-
Te-Wan with a Testimonial during
a breakfast Sunday, August 12. !
The breakfast, a regular featurel
of the Womens• Sunday Breakfast
Club, will provide th^ setting for'
the affair to be held in the Clark
Hotel, Washington and Central aye,'
Spearheading the drive for the
83-year-old actress are two well
known newsmen, Herman Hill, and
Lawmce P LaMar.
atherDivine
agaztne
For $1 Million
PHILADELPHIA — (INS) —At-
torneys for the Rev. M. J. Di-
-
.
me, known to his followers asHill, is chairman of the drive had the name 'madame' tagged I Nation. ether Divine, were reported
working on a million dollar dam-
Campbell Talent Agent,
age suit against Confidential
Magazine.
A secretary to Father Divine
said the suit will follow another
action in U. S. District Court in Texas CandidatePhiladelphia Friday, in which the
She was editor-publisher of 
thDCNg Missionary Journal of the A:
church for 17 years, former teach-
er in the public schoots and. zt
present director of Lay Activitiei
of AME church, covering Europe.
Asia, Africa, North Americr,
South America and Isles of tho
Sea.
THE PANELISTS
The delegate panelists, whose
outstanding club achievement and
personal performance in compe-
tition won them the Washington •
trip, will discuss "Why I am In-
terested in 4-H Club Work." They
are Eunice C. Alston, Tipton Coun-
ty; Curtis Kidd, Davidson; Flor- .
etta Williams and Sliimits H. Pow-
ell, Shelby; Manuel D. Young,
Maury; Sonja J. Gainer, Blount;
Ilattie M. Jickson, Fayette; Wal-
lace Ivy, jr., Haywood. Miss Au-
bry Scott, associate 4-11 C 1 u b,
agent, will be moderator.
Program participants include J.
P. Bailey, state conservation de-
partment; R. W. Moore. director,
agricultural extension service; (I.1
W. Foster, agricultural extension'
service 4-H agent; Buford Elting
ton, commissioner of agriculture:,
Dr. W. S. Davis, Tennessee State's;
president, and Mrs. II. R. McCal-'
lister, Tennessee State staff mem-
ber.
Tennessee State faculty mem-
bers assisting with instruction are
Dr. Lua Bartley. Miss Frances E.
Thompson, Thomas Ilughes
Club agents working with the
camp are A. D. Brown. C. Koonce,
Tonny Wevv, A. M. Dobbins. A.
B. Jordan, J. B. Branham, E. R.
Shockley, W. T. Barnard, C. D,
Haley, M. 0. Maxwell G. A. New-
bern, McAdams Sloan, Ernest
Brazzle; Misses M. 0. Moore and
E. Hatcher,
lids Dan On Sepia Actors cult leader claimed ;500,000 dam- radf:tsril=t Oiflethe UnionNews magazine.C o I tor Integration
• vim
•
NEW YORK — (ANP) — Dickl
Campbell, chairman of the Coordi-
nating Council of Negro Perform- '
ers, is seeking the answer to the
question of why nearly everyone
connected with the Actor's Indus-
try can find work in a Broadway
'and off-Broadway shows except
Negro performers.
In a letter to the New York
Times, Campbell said:
"The annual advent of the straw-
hat season means that actors who
ordinarily find it difficult to land
a Broadway show, or even an off-
which is being sponsored by the
Negro Press Bureau. He said the
Testimonial was decided upon
when it was learned the long lived
but, apparently ageless actress
was ill, lonely and in need of fi-
nancial assistance.
The sprighly Madame • Sul-Te- i
Wan was born in 1875, at Louis-
ville Kentucky. she was an only
child of parents who were too busy
with their own professions and
callings to properly rear her. Her
mother whose maiden name was
Cleo de Londe, was a burlesque
dancer.
Madame Sul-Te-Wan, who early
second, third and fourth r at e
strawhat theatres?
"A favorite reason given by pro-
ducers of most summer theatres
is that Negro performers would
be 'miscast' in most of the Ploys
and materials. The 'artistic de-
mands' of the vehicle would not
I Violent Familypermit the casting of Negroes in i
onto her because of her busy ways
about the home of Mark liannina,
said her father was a Hindu
preacher. She began her stage ca-
reer at the ripe age of 10 years.
She won a dancing contest, and
Parliamentaly Procedure Classes
At YWCA Being Taught By Expert
The Vance Ave. Branch Young
Women's Christian Association is
offering one of the most infor-
mative and interesting classes dur-
ing the month of July under the
tutorage of Mrs. Bertie L. De-
L)Ales s. a result of numerous re-1
quests, the YWCA opened a class,
in Parliamentary Procedure to,
give simple instruction and expla-
nation of the mcthods of organiz-
ing and conducting the business
of societies, conventions and other
assemblies.
Mrs. DeLyles, wife of Rev. P.
W. DeLyles, of 434 Lucy ave., pre-
siding elder of the East Memphis
district, A.ME church, brings to
the course an excellent back-
ground parliamentary law.
She received the LLB degree
from the C. E. Corbett School of
Law in Oklahoma and studied Bus-
mess Science and Parliamentary
Law in Kansas City, Mo. Further
studies include Library Science at
Langston university. Langston. Ok-
lahoma and advance study at Wil-
berforce university.
MRS. RERTIE L. DE LYLES
Local 4-H'ers Playing
Role In Nashville Meet
By MABEL B. CROOKS
NASIIVILLE—Tennetzsee's eight ,
young delegates to the regional
camp in Washington, D. C., will
be featured panelists of the State
4-H Conservation Camp and Short
Course at Tennessee State uni-
versity July 23-27,
For five days boys and girls
from Tennessee counties will take
part in a planned program of lead-
ership training, project develop-
in e n t. and recreation at the;
Nashville university. Agricultural
Extension Service under the Uni-
versity of Tennessee and the Fed-
eral Cartridge Corporation, M in- •
neapolis, Minn., co-sponsor of the
project.
Miss Bessie L. Walton and W.
H. Williamson, assistant state
agents are directing the camp
with Miss Frna B. Jones of Ten-
!lessee State's home economics
faculty assisting.
as she relates, 'show business got
into my blood.' 
At the age of 46, Madame Sul-Te-
Wan, sought and was selected as
a member of the cutie chorus in
F 
ues MS
the Fox Studio film, "Can This Be
Dixie." The last film she appear-
ed in was the Otto Premminger
version of "Carmen Jones." Her'
biggest role was in "Maid of Sa-
lem." Her first was in Birth of a
i The suit, filed by the Philadel-
"The brown skin of the Siameseis almost mandatory in "The King]
and I". There are Negro officers
in the U. S. Navy, why not in
'Caine Mutiny'?"
• •
phia law firm of Noris, Schmidt,
Green, Harris and Higginbotham,
charged that the distributing firm
"did maliciously, willfully, and il-
legally circulate and distribute the
May 1956 issue of the monthly
magazine known as Confidential."
ARTICLE CITED
That issue, according to the suit,
carried an article which allegedly
injured his "good name and rep-
utation, for which the pastor de-
mands compensatory and punitive
damages of $500,000.Double Killing 
Dawson Aide InMEDFIELD, Mass. — (INS) —straight plays on the list mightBroadway show, during the regu- include 'Dial M For Murder', 'The Police reported Sunday that a 24-lar season can look forward to a Fifth Season', 'Affairs of State', .'ear-old Medfield man shot and
a
fruitful six to 14 weeks of summer and 'The Caine Mutiny Court Mar-' killed his mother-in-law and
wounded his wife and fa
law before taking his own life 
Policy Inquiryther-in-
II ,' '
employment.
"Nearly everyone connected with
the industry — from star to ap-
prentice — can find some sort
of work under the nevelt:gent rules
and regulations of Actors Equity
Association. Nearly, everyone,
that is, except the average Negro
performer.
"Why is this so?" Campbell
asks. "Why is it that Negro per-
formers good enough to be in
such Broadway hits as 'Fanny,'
'Mr. Wonderful', 'Mister Johnson',
'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,' and oth-
er shows, as singers, dancers, and
actors fail to find jobs in first,
certain parts.
"Take the list of musicals that Quarrel Ends Inthe producer might be presenting:'
'Kismet', 'The King and l', 'The
Firefly', 'Wonderful Town', 'Any-
thing Goes', and others. T h e
"Now, really, could Negroes ap-
pear in any of these? Think be-
fore you answer, because the an-
swer is a great big YES.
"This writer knows a Negro so-
prano and baritone would handle
the Doretta Morrow and Alfred
Drake roles in 'Kismet' beautiful-
ly. They are brunettes with blue
eyes, fair skin and straight hair,
But if the producer did not wish
to use them in keyroles, so they
could surely qualify for the resi-
dent singing chorus, and the aud-
ience would be none the wiser. Ne-
gro models would certainly be
appropriate in 'The Fifth Season'.
cOcK'IAIL PARTY FET ES
. SISTERS — Mrs. Beverly
Ford and Mrs. Beulah Pres-
ton entertained with a delight-
ful cocktail party honoring
their sisters, Jean "Hon" J.
Broome and Daisy S. Jones at
the lovely Preston residence at
1744 South Parkway E a s t.
Monday, July 16. Mrs. Broome
Is seen standing 3rd f r om
right; and Mrs. Jones is seat.
ed 7th from left. (Withers Pho-
to)
y argument,
According to authorities, Wade
0. Henderson, a father of two chil-
dren, fired five shots into his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Colinda Col-
antonio, 50, then fired the same
number of shots at his wife, Sa-
rah Ann, 20.
Hendercon then turned on his
father-in-law, Alfred Colantonio,
firing several shots. The young
'ather then killed himself.
First public normal school west
of the Alleghenies was establish-
ed at Ypsilanti. Mich. in 1850.
CHICAGO — The secretary of
Rep. William Dawson, Chicago
Democrat appeared Friday before
the federal grand jury investigat-
ing the policy racket. He is 38-
year-old Allan Hunt of 2412 Prair-
ie ave.
Earlier today the jury heard tes-
timony from Patrolman Robert
Parker of the Wabash avenue dis-
trict, ex-policeman Milton Brooks
of 1810 Jackson blvd., and Mrs.
Carrie Preacely. of 4724 Langley.
Brooks was described as a cab
driver and Mn, Preacely as a
former second ward precinet cap-
We Have All The
"HIT RECORDS"
Popular, Rock-and-Roll
RYTHM AND BLUES
Both Speeds, 45 and 78
BOB NEAL'S
Record Shop
Open Each Day 10:00 a.m. To 9:00 p.m.
50 South Main Street
( Next To Warner Theatre),
Phone IA. 5-3156
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas — J.
J. Holmes, Austin (Tex.) contract-
or, who is seeking the governor-
ship of the state, said in a speech
here that he is against the doe-
trine of interposition and predict-
ed "an even greater horizon for
Texas with integrated schools."
Ilolmes said segregation is "no
longer a football for a bunch of.
unethical politicians" and said that
in a short time most of the "poll-
ticians will move on my side of
the line."
Chinese Dump
Opium On Free
World Markets
M STONE
BANGKOK. — (INS) — Red
China is dtitupin.4 untold millions
of dollars woriii of illicit opium on
the free worH hut e ffo rt t phig
the main snuig ling route throuwh
Thailand are still in the pip
dream stage
Incredible as it may seem to
Westerners, opium dens are el-
timely legal in this Southeast Asti fl
country—registered and provided
ith drugs hy the government It-
self
HUGE HAUL
Thailand's "strong man," Po-
lice General Phao Sriyanond, to d
this correspondent that to h:s
knowledge "only" ;Th tons of opiirn
were smu.zgled through Banglitit
each year.
Twenty-five tons of opium are
worth 10 million dollars. It is
enough to fill 125,000 pipes for a
year.
Non-government al estimat;-s
place the total of opium beir
smuggled from Red China aid
Burma through all Thailand to
free world ports at 350 tons, er
14 times General Phao*s estima:e
for Bangkok alone.
This illegal haul brings Com-
munist China gold bars and serves
as a vveapon to subvert addict;
all the way from Tokyo, wher:
American servicemen can buy it
freely, to U. S. cities themselve:,
Oslo. Norway, was founded mom!
than 900 years ago.
California produces more tur-
keys than any other of the states,
although every state is a turkey
grower,
CHURCH
WORKERS
Earn money and valuable
premiums tor your church
with minimum •ffort. lifte
FREE details writs:
DR. BRABHAM
Fitzgerald, Georgie
•
VACATION TIPS ...
Don't
get too
ornuch
atm
d
Keep in touch with home
by Telephone 
Sun Is fun at the beacb—bwl
not with a blistered back
So take it easy. And add
pleasure to your vacation by
keeping in touch with
home by telephone. Long
Distance is quick,
personal, easy to use.
Low in cost, too.
It's Twice as Fast
to Call by Number
Southern Bell Telephone
•
•
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rierreEn above under con-
struction is the modern George
W. Lee Postal station Mis-
sissippi Blvd. near Crump.
Named hi honor of ORO of
Memphis' most outstanding
citizens, Lt. George W. Lee.
BANNER
LAUNDRY—CLEANER
404 BEALE
Certified Cold Storage
Phone JA, 6-3256
Congratulations To
LIEUTENANT LEE
From
Fortner Credit Clothing Co.
179 So. Main
JA. 7-8037
UP * IMP
GEORGE W. LEE
POSTAL STATION
In Honor Of
LT. GEORGE W. LEE
ONE OF MEMPHIS MOST OUTSTANDING CITIZENS
SHOWN above are members
of the dedication committee.
They are making plans for the
BERT'S
DEPT. STORES
High Value Low Prices
125 BEALE at Mulberry
1221 THOMAS
ELLMOR SALES STORE
146 BEALE
Snappy Merchandise
For Less Money
Lay-Aways Not Paid
Within 60 Days Will
Be Sold For
Balance Due
All Sales Final-No
Refunds Or Exchanges
CONGRATULATIONS
dedicatory ceremonies for the
new George W. Lee Postal
station which will be held Sun-
day. July 29 at 3 : 00 P.M. at
the Postal station at Mason
Temple.
Rivers Cleaners -
AND
PRESSERS
1666 KANSAS
Phone IA. 6-9474
At STERLINGS
18-Piece
Casual
Luncheon
Set
CHOICE OF
COLORS
•
•
•
•
200 So. Main
SPECIAL
FOR THIS
OCCASION!
SET CONSISTS OF
4 CUPS
4 SAUCERS
4 CEREALS - SOUPS
I CREAM PITCHER
1 SUGAR BOWL
With Any Purchase of
$19,95 or over
A Reg. $4.59 Value
CASUAL WEAR
SPORTSWEAR
DRESS WEAR
FORMAL WEAR
GUY
BERNARD
LANSKY BROS.
MEN'S SHOP
126 On Famous Beale Street
The Shop that Sets th; Pace
in Styles for Men's Wear
Memphis Ph IA. 5.5401
My heart sinks into a sea of
gratitude, and language takes
its flight. I am quite unable to
express my appreciation to my
loyal constitutents and friends
for their 'interest and mag-
nanimity in my humble efforts
to add to the lame of Memphis
and deepen the spirit of mu-
tual affection between all our
people.
I hope the new Post Office will
stir the pride of all the people,
strikingly devoted to their
town and its great history.
But yet, we could boast none
of this but for the fine and no-
ble influence of President
Eisenhower. who has resolsed
that the march toward real
Democracy, started by Lin-
coln, shall attain its goal.
GORDON-BARHAM
QUALITY CREDIT CLOTHIERS
108 SOUTH MAIN STREET
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
CONGRATULATIONS
FROM
RELIABLE
FURNITURE
COMPANY
209 SOUTA MAIN
CONGRATULATIONS!!
AUTOMOBILE SALES COMPANY
HAS THEM!!
 
 r
..., ... .., ... ... ... ... 
--- 
_ 1.111 
ill
: PLYMOUTHS :I 1
I (TWO DOOR) I
I I
* 
 
I
I
SERVING YOU BETTER.
* 769 South Cooper
* 2362 Summer Ave.
* 2923 Poplar Ave.
SAVING YOU MORE
* 973 South Third Street
* 4569 Summer Ave.
* 3150 Highway 51, North
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
START AT
$1645.
NM INN MIMI INN MB
MN WWI INN OM Will OM WM WIN INN NW MB
DESOTOS
( BIG ROOMY)
I .1
...I L. OEN Min
*
START AT
$2295.
INN NMI INN NM 11111 INN INN IMO NEI
See CHARLES WASHBURN Your Colored
Sales Manager at
Pm
AUTOMOBILE SALES COMPANY
"Your Value Headquarters for 40 Years
309 UNION PHONE JA. 3-1381
t •
O
•
•
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" GEORGE W. LEE
POSTAL STATION
In Honor Of
LT. GEORGE W. LEE
ONE OF MEMPHIS' MOST OUTSTANDING CITIZENS
Dedicatory Program, Sunday, July 29th, 3 p. m.,
Mason Temple - Greetings From Mayor Orgill,
* °Mr. A. L. Moreland, Postmaster. Also Expected
Will Be Congressman B. Carroll Reece. The Parade
Will Be Led By The Letter Carrier's Band Of
Thirty Pieces.
The Following Concerns Salute
*
I.T. GEORGE W. LEE
) Congratulations COMPLIMENTS Best Wishes Best Wishes To
LT. LEE BEALE AVE. Parrott LT. LEE
T. H. Hayes SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE Motor Company DINO'S GROCERY
& Sons WASH, GREASE, TIRE 95 So. Lauderdale & MARKET
Faithful Service Since 1902 & AUTO REPAIR USED CARS THAT CAN BE USED
WEONA FOOD STORE
NO 57
680 SO. LAUDERDALE W P. Presley Mgr. SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 415 BEALE AVENUE
JA. 5-3518 382 BEALE Phone 38-9166 Phone JA. 6-1633 MEMPHIS, TENN.
,
40 0 
O
Congratulations
LT. LEE
LYNOM FLORAL COMPANY
458 VANCE AVENUE
PHONE JA. 5-3794
5th Ward Civic and
Welfare Club, Inc.
3221,2 BEALE STREET
Curtis Johnson, Pres.
Otto Lee, Sec'y-Treas.
Our "Queen's Rally
Now In Progress"
ARTIFICIAL
FLOWER SHOP
Wilmus White Blaydes.
Proprietor
FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
A SPECIALTY
Ph. JA. 6-9441 Res. WH. 6-5690
405 Beale Street
Good Luck To
LIEUTENANT LEE
SEESSEL'S
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
1761 Union Avenue
*
Congratulations To
LT. GEO. W. LEE
▪ * -
John T. Robilio & Company
Vance and East St.
• *
Compliments Of
HARRIS DEPT. STORE
GREENER'S
• • 2462 Chelsea In Hollywood
HERNANDO & BEALE
FIRESTONE & THOMAS
BEST WISHES FROM
S. W. QUAILS
and staff
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
479 VANCE AVENUE
When a man is interested in
his people he can always
find a way to do something
for his people. Such a man
is --
LT. GEO. W. LEE
M. THORNTON
Mayor Of Beak Street
ORLEANS HOTEL
639 VANCE lAt Orleans)
"Your Horne Away From Home"
MODERATE RATES!
VISIT OUR COZY
FIESTA ROOM
Dine and Dance to Live Music.
Dining Room. open 24 hours daily
Specialising in Fine Foods:
Shrimps - Sandwiches of
Chicken - Steaks • Chops
All Kinds.
Special Rates to Sororities, Fra-
ternities, Etc. For Club Meetings,
Banquets, Etc.
CALL JA. 5-6433
W. D. Taylor, Manager
CONGRATULATIONS
LT. LEE
A Friend
COMPLIMENTS
SOUTHERN
MOTORS, INC.
341 Union Avenue
CADILLAC SALES & SERVICE
Dedicated To Service
OUR CONGRATULATIONS ON THIS
FINE, NEW
GEORGE W. LEE POSTAL STATION
LET PANTAZE SERVE YOUR DRUG
STORE NEEDS
MEMPHIS OWNED
MEMPHIS OPERATED
YOU NEVER PAY MORE . . . OFTEN LESS
01Q11I SALE PRICE ONLY
(list Pries isitheet tretirle)
SALE PRICE
6.00-16
plus lox and your
refreociable tires
IT. Goodrich brand new
EXTRA SERVICE
talio-type tire it sew low prices!
8.70.15 1295*
SALE PRICE
6.00-16
plus les ohcl your
rehear:or* hrr°
(Ust price without trocht•in r,55)
B.F.Goodrich
;65*tube-type
SAFETY-S Ls."
TUBELESS 1795*SAFETY-S 6.70-15 o
ILL Goodrich
SAFETYLINER
TUBELESS
od
u EXTRA-NIGH TRAIX-IN
ALLOWANCE on nu
SAFETYLINER TUBELESS ARO
SILVERTOWN TIRES IN STOCK
See SALE PRICES below:
•
Sig savings row the hoard. ..pick your
Pr" •• PIO, YOU, tire drive In for 8.10,
GOodrilch new tire safety 
...remember.
you're only as safe
as your, tires
The new car Tubeless you see
•Yerywhere on 1956 cars. Pro-
tects against bruis•-blowouts1
SIZE
S*
LIST PRICE
ALE PRICE 
1Blockl
6.40-15 6.70-15 7.10-15 7.60-15 8.00-15
•-• 
27.85
2089
29.45
2195
32.35
2425
35.45
2659
39.45
2959
8.20-15
40.90
3088
LIST PRICE
WHITEWALL
,sAiE PRICE' 
'List prices
34.10
2558
36.05
2695
39.60
2975
43.40
3255
48.30
3623
50.10
3758
Shout irode•in, SALE prices plus tax and your retreodable fire
I. F. Goodrich • LIST PRICE
SILVERTOWN SAL(E81:::( E° 
The latest SILVERTOWN in tube-i LIST PRICE
type ectestrectiee ttes the improves HITEWALL
on now-ear tires,
SALE PRICE*
24.90
18"
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Seven times as many men as
women are afflicted with some
r form of color blindness, medical
records show.
Granberry Triumphs In Golf Tourney 
SI
•
I Most Americans know how ice
bream is made. In our locality
you'd probably be surprised to
know how many first graders
have learned not only the "know-
how" but also are "nutrition
wise."
where his treat is concerned.
But in the 17th century, accord-
ing to stories on the origin of
ice cream, this food delicacy was
at that time a "state secret" re-
served for the exclusive use of the
royal table of Charles I of Eng-
land.
: The King ordered his French
chef to keep the recipe a secret an
pensioned the chef 500 pounds an-
nually for abiding with his order.
When King Charles was behead-
ed in 1649, the secret of the "fro-
zen milk," as the King called it,
already had been divulged how-
ever. The chef, as the story goes,
had been faithless to his trust,
possibly being bribed by some no-
bleman, or had become too go-
pity.
SERVED AT BANQUET
Although the banquets of King '0,:-
Charles in the 17th century appear , *-
1
 
to have been the first occasion
on record, when a produce re-
sembling modern ice cream was
served. the French chef cannot be
completely credited as the invent-
or or disoverer. Ice cream may
have been known many centuries
earlier, as a recipe for a similar '
dish as said to have been includ-
ed in a book compiled by an early
Roman epicurean.
The knowledge of making I c e
cream was brought to America by
the really colonistst. Evidence of
this fact was given in a letter
written as early as 1700 by Gov- 4v
ernor Bladen of Maryland.
CONSUMPTION UP
The first distinct improvement
in the manufacture of ice cream
In America is credited to a wom-
an, Nancy Johnsion, who in 1846,
Invented the hand-cranked freez-
er. The father of the wholesale
ice cream business in the United
States was Jacob Fussell ,a milk
dealer of Baltimore, who began
manufacturing ice cream in that
city in 18.51.
All of this history makes it pos-
sible for any homemaker of to-
day to pick up her favorite flavor
in ice cream at a convenient mar-
ket. She can serve her family this
delicious and nutritious taste treat
with no fuss and no muss. It's as
simple as that. Many homemak-
ers are taking advantage of this
luxury too. According to the USDA
forecast the average consumption
for this year may reach 18 pounds
per person.
POETRY
CORNER
KEEP SMILING
When folks keep picking after you,
When You tried to treat them
right,
An' you ain't got no hate for dem,
An' sho don't want no fight . . .
De best thing in dis world to do
Is smile and pass dem by.
Cause folks like dat just plain
forgits
Dey's barking at de sky.
So you just keep on smiling,
An' keep on praying too.
An' after while dey may wake up,
An' be a friend to you.
By Mrs. Mabel Kelly Wright,
(widow of the late Fr. E. M. M.
Wright)
Jackson Enrolls
2,500 In Summer
Total enrollment for the t w o
Summer sessiGns at Jackson State
college this Summer exceeds 2,500.
According to a report released
by the registrar's office, 1,434 en-
rolled in the first session and 1,259
are enrolled in the current second
ses-ain. This represents a total of
2.693 for the two sessions. Ninety-
one en.rolled in the graduate
pro2ram for principals and super-
visors which is in its fourth sum-
met.
All cla-ses. graduate and under-
gradra!,.. end Saturday, .Aug-
ust 11.
*TIP" 4
4IP
• s
4
COOL THEME for summer after-
noons — the black dress with the
white hat. Suzy Perette interprets
it in black crepe. The dress has
a loosely fitted bodice with deep
tucks to blouse the ha k: the soft
cool collar also loops at the back.
The natural waistline is marked
by an attached self belt: the skirt
is slim and completely lined in
black taffeta, has a back pinat for
walking ease. •
GUARANTEED
BOB'S
SHOE STORE
94 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE
Sizcs To 10
$197
EVERY
PAIR
GUARANTEED
FOR COMFORT,
SATISFACTION,
LOWEST
PRICE
AS ADVERTISED ON . . .
'1480
ON EVERY
DIAL
HONORED GUEST at a din- tional honor society of persons
ner held in the faculty dining "• interested in the social scien-
room at Tennessee State uni-
versity was Mrs. Tres Lewis
Lattimore, associate professor
of social science at Albany
State college in Georgia. The
dinner was sponsored by the
History Study Club at Tennes-
see State and feted Mrs. Lat-
timore for her activity as co-
founder and secretary-treasur-
er of Sigma Rho Sigma, a na-
ces. Shown in the picture with
the honoree Mrs. Lattimore,
who is on the left., are: Dr.
Merl R. Eppse, professor and
head of the history department
at Tennessee State, and Mrs.
Alice N. Spearman, of Colum-
bia, S. C., executive director
of the South Carolina Coun-
cil on Human Relations.
GOLF RESULTS
MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT '330—Oscar Jones, Des Moines,
216—Elton Grandberry, Memphis 1 (247-83)
(142-74) *330—John R. Petiford, Springfield
220—Bubba Jeter, Memphis (146-
74)
221—Mason West, Memphis, (145.
76)
221—Walter Hicks, St. Louis (148-
73)
222-0. D. Alexander, Memphis.
(150-72)
224 — Albert Traylor, 'Memphis
(149-75)
227—Jake Williams, St. Louis ( 149-
227—Willie Wilson, Nletriphis (151-
76)
228—Edmond Noel, Denver (151-
77)
229—LeRoy Tyus, St, Louis (154-
75)
230—Willie Hill, Memphis (150-
80)
232—Frank Lowe, Memphis (136-
76)
233—Buster 'Macklin, Memphis,
(155-78)
233—Newton Thompson. Memphis,
(157-76)
234—John Donaldson, Memphis,
(151 83)
251—Harvey Smith, Memphis (160-
91)
SENIOR DIVISION
'239—Dollar Sanders, Memphis,
(159-80)
*239—John Williams, Minneapolis
(163-76)
244 — Robert Wright, Memphis,
(163-81)
*Sanders won pay-off
JUNIOR DIVISION
235—Freddie Griffin, Me :n phis
(152-83)
257—James Stiger, Memphis (174-
(803
FLIGHT ONE
319-11obert Terrell. St. Louis (242-
77)
329—Jess Mnatgomery St. Louis,
(241-79
321—John Mickens. Omaha (240-
810
321—Clia stene Thonip. fir Mem-
phis (243-78,
322—Henry Bcivon. Mempliis (241-
81 •
322-51. 0 Livinzs'on. Omah a.
(246-76)
323—Simon Levison, Omaha (244-
80)
327—Bridget Pyles, Memphis (240-
87
324 — .Arlin Meadows, Memphis,
(244-80 )
FLIGHT TWO
'22—Jimmie Jones. Memphis (240-
82 )
324—Lonnie Thomas. Omaha (241-
83)
*330 — Frank Nash, Milwaukee
(245-85
(250-80)
341 — Warren Reynolds, Kansas
City, Mo., (253-88)
346—Samuel Crosley, Omaha (260-
86)
'Nash won play-off for third pl.
FLIGHT THREE
242—Erskine Perkins, Memphis.
248—Willie Weddie, Memphis
252—Isom Wilson, Memphis
259—Harold Johns, Memphis
261 — Herman McKinney, Detroit
263—Alfred Reynolds, Memphis
265—LeRoy Reiss, Minneapolis I
266—Vinda Young, Memphis
275—Paul Jones, Memphis
277—Louis Plummer, Kansas City,
Mo.
FLIGHT FOUR
260—James Cash, Hemphis
262—Cleophus Hudson, Memphis
265-0bie Pierce, Memphis
266—Fred L. Harris Decatur, Ill.
267—A. B. Bland, Memphis
268—William Wright, Memphis
271—Boyd Alexander, Memphis
272—Paul Dunmore, Savannah,1
Ga.
273—Eddie Young, St. Louis, Ches-
ter Mathews, Little Rock, Ark.
274—J. D. Carter, Denver
275-0tha Andemon, Decatur, Ill.
276—W. 0. Speight. jr., Memphis '
282—Arthur Kyles, St. Louis
299—Clarence Fitzgerald, Mem-
phis
FLIGHT FIVE
260—John Chandler, Memphis
280—Lonnie Briscoe, Memphis
282—Sam Qualls, jr., Memphis
284—Raymond Freeman, Ogden,
Utah
289—Frank Lewis, Memphis
300—Talbot Bartholomew, Denver
304—Addison Robinson. Memphis
WOMEN DIVISION
CHAMPIONSHIP
290—Gail Patton, St. Louis (187-
103 )
2.39—Juia Slier, St. Louis (202-97)
305 — Ernestine Waugh, Denver,
(199-105
308—Mildred Guthrie, Kansas City
Mo. i203-105)
'314—Arie Reynolds, Kansas City,
Mo. (210-104)
FLIGHT ONE
310—Mary Walker, St. Louis (202-
108)
316—Doris Clift, Memphis (209-107)
325-0dessa Dickens, Memphis
(217-108)
338—Althea Pyles, Memphis (222-
116)
FLIGHT TWO
363—Geneva Scott, Peoria,
(2;54-127)
377—Carlena Smith, Springfield,
Ill . (253-124)
Mrs. Patton
Top Scorer
For Women
By SAM BROWN
Mengthian Elton Grandberry
shot a 74 for a total of 216 to
win the championship of the Cen-
tral States Golf Association nation-
al tournament at the Audubon
Park course. Leading with 142,
Grandberry came in with four,
over par to win top honors.
Bubba Jeter, also of Memphis,
also came in with 74 for a total
score of 220. Mason West defeat-
ed Walter Hicks in a play-off to
take third place. Both had total
scores of 221.
GAIL PATTON WINS
Gail Patton of St. Louis won the
championship of the women's di-
vision with a 103 score for a total
of 90. Julia Siler, St. Loius, shot
a 97 for a total of 299 for runner-
up, with Ernestine Waugh, Denver,
shooting a 106 for third place.
Dollar Sanders, Memphis, wonl
in the senior division by shooting
an 80 for a total of 239. He was I
tied by John Williams of Minne-
apolis but defeated Williams in a
playoff for the title.
In flight one of the women's di-
vision, Mary Walker, St. Louis,
was first with a total of 310.
Doris Clift, Memphis, second with
316 and Odessa Dickens, Mem-
phis, third with 325.
TERRELL TRIUMPHS
In flight one for men, Robert
Terrell, St. Louis, scored 77 for
a total of 319 for first place;
Jess Montgomery, St. Louis, shot
a 79 for a total of 320 for seCond,
and John Mickens, Omaha, Neb.-
came in with an 81 to tie Seabron
Hamilton, Omaha, with a total of
321. Mickens beat Hamilton to the
playoff.
In flight two, Jimmie Jones of ;
Memphis shot a 82 for a total of'
240 to take first place; Lonnie
a total of 241 was second. Frank
Nash, Milwaukee with an 85 and
Oscar Jones, Des Moines, Iowa
with an 83 tied for third place with
Nash winning the playoff.
In special features, Albert Tray-
lor, Memphis, won the driving con-
test with knock of 295 yards. M.
0. Livingston, Omaha, was runner-
up with 200. D. C. Jordan, Mem-
phis, won the "hole-in-one-contest"
with a drive within five feet, with
Dollar Sanders driving within sev-
en feet.
Eddie Young, St. Louis, the one-
arm contestant, was awarded the
sportimanship trophy, with Car-
lena Smith, Springfield, Ill., re-
ceiving the award for women.
DONN F. BAILEY. 24, whose wife,
June. is a Chicago resident, has
been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the infantry after
being graduated from the Officer
Candidate School at Fort Ben-
nine, Ga. The lieutenant is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F.
Bailey of New Castle, Ind.
Stork Stops
Born At John Gaston Hospital: I land, of 1088 Springdale.
JULY LI, 1954 1 Michael Gwertard Wells, a son,
Reginald Lee Turner, a son, to to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wells, of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lee Turner, 1526 Tanner.
of 242 Decatur. Patricia Ann Reynolds, a daugh-
Larry Earl Carter, a son, to Mr.
a 
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Cleodis Rey-
nd Mrs. Frank Carter, of 6014 nolds, of 1234 White.
Ramsey Rd.
Gloria Jean Irons, a daughter,' 
Tyrone Burrell, a son, to Mr.
to Mr. an Mrs. Willie Irons, 
and Mrs. Charles L. Burrell, of
3028 Tillman Cove.
of 8678 Saxon.
Dorothy Lee Wiliiams, a daugh- Michael Edwin Jones, a son, to
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie L. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Jones, of 1200i
Williams,- of 1033 Delaware. Brookfield Road.
Charline Williams, a daughter, Booker T. Hudson jr., a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Rossie L. Wil-
liams, of 228 Manassas.
to Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. Hud-
son, of 2722 Enterprise.
Cheryl Denise Stevenson, a Michael Joy, a son, to Mr. and
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mrs. Martin A. Joy, of 3715* Se-
A. Stevenson, of 1793 Keltner. wanee Rd.
William Henry Peques, jr., a Linda Gail Baptist, a daughter,
tson, to Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiam H. o Mr. and Mrs. George Baptist,
Peques, of 1423 Englewood. of 2622 Deadrick.
Annette Fay 'Wickens, a daughd
A daughter, to Mr, and Mrs. ter, Alex Nathan Mickens, a son,
(Twins) to Mr. and Mrs. Alex
379 — Marjorie Singleton, Spring-
field, III., (245-125)
381—Gladist McMarion, Memphis,'
(254-27)
391—Gussie Bartholomew, Denver,
(260-131)
James Weathrspoon, of 1905 Troy.
JULY 15, 1956
Temp Sandra Richmond, a
daughter, to Mn. and Mrs. Lee A.
Richmond, of 333 Decatur.
David Lee Young. a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Young, of 1548
Monsarratt.
Ronald Lee Brown, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie IL Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown, of 
..of 287 Cambridge.
1701 Orr.
Donald Ray Kerr, a son, to Mr.
and. Mrs. Louis C. Kerr, of 2130
11.1
Mickens, of 306 Winchester,
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Bratcher, of 269 Kirk.
William Henry Murphy. jr., a
son, to Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Murphy, of 1184 Tunica.
Palmer Lee Harris, a son, to
Sara Jane Wilson, a daughter,'
to Mr. and Mrs. Willie W. Wil-
son, of 1083 Mosby.
Samuel Louis Washington, a son, JULY 18, 1956.
Phyllis Arnita Jackson, a (laugh-.to Mr. and Sirs. Johnnie Wash-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry S.ington, of 1306 Michigan.
Jackson, of 446 Linden.Dorothy Delores Jefferson, a
Eloise Townsend III, a son to.daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
D. Jefferson. of 610 Edith. Mr. and Mrs. Cloise Townsend, of
1441 Brookins.Cota Rene Howell, a son, to Mr
Elvis Arnel Wofford, a son, to
and Mrs. Fred A. Howell, of 1436
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Wofford,Menager.
of 773 East Moreland R.A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cynthia Yvette Boyd, a daugh-Jimmy Jeter, of 603 E. Georgia..
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie G.Gregory Bernard Stewart, a son, 
Boyd, of 418 Gaston.to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lee Stew-'
art, of 3154 Rochester Road. i A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Johnson, of 4654 Getwell Road.
JULY 16, 1954
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Willi; Mr. 
Donaldand EMrs.a  r Thomas,oaren
Clarence a  sn;  Thomas,to
Taylor. of 270 'W. Kirk. of 378 St, Paul.
Annette Mull, a daughter, to Mr. Annette Buckner, a daughter, to
' 
and Mrs. Lonzo Mull, of 1613 Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Buckner, of
Dwight Anthony Walton, a son, 481 E. Georgia.
to Mr. and Mrs. John L. Walton, Johnnie Lee Akins, a son, to
of 889 Lane. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Akins of 376
Michael Beard, a son, to Mr.i Mohannah.
and Mrs. Willie F. Beard, of 13841 M. D. Miller, jr., a son, to Mr.
South Ave. and Mrs. M. D. Miller, of 1426
A sort, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Walker.
J. Smiley, of 649 St. Paul. Carmen McRae Ward, a daugh-
1
George Turks. jr., a son, to Mr., ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Lem Ward,
and Mrs. George Turks, of 2291 of 1503 Walker. 
Dexter.
James Cornelius Gatewood, jr.,'and 
Ir a NtLrea e. JSnaendwe rs, andseorn;, t nof 11613r2.
a son, to Mr. and Mrs. James C. Beale.
Gatewood, of 1430 Washington.
Joanne Card Johnson, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Welton John-I
son. of 1479 Kansas.
Alfred Royston, a son, to Mr.'
and Mrs. Willie Royston, of 777
1Laurel.
Essie Bee Thurman, a daughter.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Thur- 1
man. of 104 Robeson.
Yvonne Compaux, a daughter, tol
Mr. and Mrs. James Compaux, of
596 Lauderdale.
Cary Allen Beeton, a son. to 'Ir.
and Mrs. Ellis Beeton, of 690 Mar-
ble.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. William
T Holt. of 2138 Hunter.
JUI.Y 17.1956
Sandra Jean Robinson. a daugh-
ter. to Mr, and Mrs. Robert L.
Robinson. of 589 Lauderdale.
Michael Anthony Davenport. a
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Davenport, of 573 Auction.
Rhonda MOnette White, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Mel v in
White, of 2226 Hunter,
Yolanda Fay Burnett, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Bur-
nett, of 641 McKinley.
Willis Elbert Kneeland, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Knee-
See GILMORE'S INC.
For A New 1956 MERCURY
No Fixed Down Payment
TELL US WHAT YOU CAN PAY
Prices Start At
(70C)
1995
DON'T MISS THESE BIG BARGAINS
ON THE BIG M
SEE US BEFORE YOU TRADE
GILMORE MOTORS, INC.
Your LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALER
Home Of Unexcelled Service
IA. 5-0717
540 So. Third At Calhoun
Plus Safe Buy Used Cars
JA. 7-3892
"
and Mrs. Wilie Nevels, of 224 Lin-
den.
Danny Morris Irby, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lehoma Irby, of
1530 Birdsong.
Dorothy Ann Brooks, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. Brooks,
of 3239 Cook Road.
Jessie Gene Moody, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Moody, of
2464 Saratoga,
Deborah Ann Brooks, a (laugh.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brooks, of 627 Hastings.
JULY 20, 1956
Nora Lee Briggs, a daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Briggs, of V
Berryhill.
Erman Graham, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Graham, of 74
Looney.
Gwendolyn Jones, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones, of
2236 Stovall
Albert Rogers, jr., a son, to Mr.
an Mrs. Albert Rogers. _of 870
N.BeS‘e,ec orinyd .
Denise Armour, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Armour, of 693 Pennsylvania.
Joyce Vernita Garner, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gar-
ner, of 657 Concord.
Thea Anita Reed, a laughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Reed,
of 1426 Richmond.
A son, to Mr and Mrs. -Jimmie
Wooden, of 1972 Glory Garde.
Ernest Jones, jr., a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Jones, of 2485
l Joyce Ann Burke, a daughte/..
I to Mr. and Mrs. Bosey Burke, of594 Handy Mall.
Edna Marie Johnson, a daugh-
ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Tom B. John-
son, of 1315 Minnie.
Darrell Andre Braden, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Brad-
en. of 1151 Charlotte,
Cleveland Dolly, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe L. Dolly, of 757 Por-
ter.
Johnnie Denise Murrey, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie B. Murrey, of 2015 Rile.
Genease Thaxton, a daughter, to!
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thaxton, of j
1920 Farrington.
Timothy Jerome Johnson, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Algie Johnson,
of 630 So. Orleans.
Luthie Jean Holmes, a daugh-
ter, Ruthie Jean Holmes, a daugh-
ter, (twins) to Mr. and 31 r s
Charles Holmes, of 1297 N. Mc-
Neal.
JULY 19, 1956
Carolyn Jean Monger, a daugh-
ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Monger. of 67 Raines Road.
Hubert Lewis Gllecrest. a son,,
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Gile-
crest, of :422 N. Manassas,
Cornealius Terrell, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. George Terrell, of 855
Tate.
Brenda Lanoll Bland, a daugh-
ter, tn Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bland.
of 637 Mississippi.
Carlin Lewis Williams. a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Saul Williams,
of 2177 Stovall.
Verviee Louise Tuggle, a daugh-
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Adam Tug-
gle of 5079 Truse Road.
Michael Nevels a son, to Mr.
Winnona.
Services In
Jackson For
!Mrs. Hoiden
, JACKSON, Tenn. — Funeral ss,
vices for Mrs. Wilma Sangster
Holden were held at St. Paul CME
church on Friday, July 20, at 10
a.m., with Rev. G. H. Carter of-
ficiating.
Mrs. Holden, Wilma as she wa's
affectionately called by her many
Jackson friends, died suddenly in
Giessen, Germany on July 4, 1956
where her husband, Capt. Henry
Holden was serving with the Unit-
ed States Army.
She attended the city schools of
Jackson and was graduated from
Lane college in 1945. She taught
echool in Linden and Covington,
Tenn., before joining her husband
who then lived .in St. Louis, Mo.
She later lived in Petersburg, Va.,
Schenectady, N. Y., and had keen
innGerminy for more than a yer.
In addition to her husband ,4E
leaves two children, Kenneth V.
Paulette Holden, her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sangster. one 'sis-
ter. Mrs. Rosetta Sangster McGis-
sack and many other relatives
and friends.
Stephenson and Shaw Funeral
Home was in charge with burial
in Ellwood cemetery.
There are more than 191,000
railroad bridges in the U. S. and
if they were placed end to end
they would extend for almost 4,000
miles.
VICIOUS THREESOME
Lurking trio of tenement district teen-age gangsters are, left 10 right,
John Cassavetes, Mark Ryden and Sal Mhieo as they appear In AMA
Artists' "Crime In t h e Streets," opening Saturday at the N L -Y
DAISY THEATRE for a 4 day run, also on the same program the
MILLS BROTHERS quartet will be seen rendering songs In 1k sir
own inimitable way.
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• Progressive Game Contests Top
Playground Act ivity This Week
By JOYCE McANULTY
Hello Boys and Girls,
..ariltnro
playgrounds have plenty of enjoy-
Despite the hot weather t h e
'•
• r
ment for you. The directors are
interested in developing your body
••7physically, so you are invited to • .oe
go to the playground in your Com- •
munity and take part in all the
fun.
ROBERT HOWZE Playground—
Another exciting week has passed,
and we enjoyed visiting Lincoln
Park and playing their teams.
Friday evening we had our Bath-
ing Beauty Contest, the 
-winners
were Emerine Jones and Joseph
Peques. This week we are plan-
ning "The Progressive Game Con-
test" you are invited to come.
DOUGLASS NEWS — There is
always fun at Douglass p I a y-
ground, even though we had tor-
rid weather last week we enjoy-
ed softball, volley ball and tennis.
The week was climaxed with the
•
annual Bathing Beauty contest.
The following were contestants:
Denise Smith and Herbert Porter,
KLONDIKE Playground—Tues-
day we were host to Washington
Playground and we enjoyed the en-
tire day. The Bathing Beauty con-
test was a big success, the win-
ners were Gwendolyn Bonice and
David Milan, we are expecting
more fun this week so conic and
join the fun.
NEW CHICAGO — Last week
it seemed as if lightning h a d
struck the park for all the boys
and girls were tnrilled with joy.
We had our Physical Fitness Test
n which five girls passed, they
Ivere: Franke Matthews, Patricia
Johnson, Inez Pryor, Mary Helen
Blacklin and LaVerne Brooks.
The Bathing Beauty contest was
also last weck and the winners
were: Larry Wilson and Marie
. Macklin.
0 ORANGE MOUNDS Playground—The Orange Mound Playground
again. enjoyed its athletic day as
the teams showed sportsmanship
teams had their first chance to
and good winning spirit. The!
play on home soil as Melrose ven- •
tured over to help us complete
our activities. The teams came out
winners in most of the events as
the girls lust only softball and the
fellows were snowed under in Jun-
ior Horseshoes.
The activity that was the most '
Interesting was the Bathing Beau-
ty revue which was highlighted by
the young contestants who were
showing off their muscular builds
and shapely figures. The winners
were: George Kimbell and Auth-
rine Holmon.
HYDE PARK Playground—Last 
ground for 1956.hweek we played New Chicago at cancer, polio, drugs, trends and cause spread of po to to me fami- WASHINGTON Playground —our park in which we were very ly because the vaccine does not 
-procedures, diagnosis and treat-successful in winning all t h e contain a live virus. Another note- The week started with excitement
vents except two. The Bathing meat. worthy point is that polio vaccine AAU Contest (quite a few Jesse
eauty contest was interesting By VERMELLE C. KELLY, M.D. does not interfere with the in- Owens) League play with Klon-
with winners as follows: Flora The exact date of the origin of l fant's regular baby shots for diph- (tyke Playground Tuesday was en-joyed by all. The boys and girlsFleming and Johnny Lee, you are the first poliomyelitis epidemic is theria, whooping cough and tetan-
welcome to come and enjoy the unknown, however it is not a newi us.
sunshine in our playground, disease, and there seems to be no, Paralytic Polio has not been lickMELROSE Playgroud — Last doubt that the disease has ex- ed in 1956. Cases are still occur- 
many points of the world — Alas-
week many interesting things hap- . isted for centuries. Today, polio ka, North America, South Ameri-ing. Therefore, such precautions pened at Melrose playground. W'e is known throughout the world. ca, Hawaii and France. The win-for children as preventing over ex- ners were: Avar Hurd and Johnhad our bathing beauty contest. Polio is caused by a virus, of ertion and avoiding crowded plac-iere were many lovely and hand- which there are three types. The es.
virus grows for 7 to 14 days be- By 1957, there' should be a mini-
fore symptoms of the disease ap- mat number of paralytic cases, 
was tops with Thomas Green act-pears. It is believed that the virus if there is coordinated effort dur- .
is more iikely to be transmitted ing the remaining months of 1956 mg as master of ceremony. Par-
MASTER AND MISS MEM-
Pills of 1956 smile prettily
Friday night at the Orange
Mound Swimming pool where
the annual Bathing Revue
contest was conducted. The
winners are Gloria Holmes, 9,
and :trehie McNeil, 10, of Riv-
erview playground. They won
over 20 other winners from
the various playgrounds.
some contestants. Our winnei
were: Joyce Marie Glover a n
Johnie Brown, jr.
LAUDERDALE-
RIPLEY
County
NEWS
Mrs. Earlene Halliburton left
last week for Louisville, Ky.,
where she will spend two weeks
with her mother. She had as her
houseguest recently her sister,
Miss Clarissa Manney, of Louis-
ville.
• I 
• • •
' Rev. R. G. Murray Is visiting
Is brother. Clarence Murray, in
Chicago. Ill.
• • •
'• Miles Chapel CME church held
1, Its Vacation Bible School July 2-6.
The study of the Bible as held
throughout. The beginners, taught
by Mrs. Adelina Taylor and as-
sisted by Miss Willie Lee Nelson,
studied simple Bible stories and;
songs. The primary class, taught
alky Mrs. Earlene Halliburton and
lalissisted by Miss Wanda Jean
Brent studied "People Who Plied
in Jesus' Day."
; The Junior class taught by Mrs.
Robbie Brent and Miss Ella Mae
Barbee studied much about the
Synagogue school.
Rev. B. F. Harris taught the In-
termediate class about great men
of the old Testament. Msis Doris ,
Ann Wheeler served very efficient-
ly as secretary to this group.
Parent Night climaxed the ac-
tivities on July 6 with a unique
program being presented, follow-
ing which certificates were award-,
ed. A colorful exhibit of craft
work was on display. The school
prepared a Remembrance Tree
and a Sunshine Box for Miss Juan-
ita Halfacre and Rev. Brantley.1
. 
Forty-six pupils attended the Va-
cation Bible school, and were serv-
ja d a delicious mem, each day
%ply the Missionary Society. the Cri-
teria club, the Stewardess' board
the choir and the Steward board.
Principal was Mrs. M. M. John-
son. Mrs. Ann Wheeler was her
assistant. Organist was Mrs. Len-
nie Robinson. Mrs. Susan Scott
was consultant.
•...marallOODE. • •
Polio Not New,
Just Treatment
i only one shot there is considerableEDITOR'S NOTE: This is the I 
short term protection. There issecond in a series of articles 
evidence that the three shotssponsored by the National medi. 
schedule gives three or morecal association. Other articles, years
written by general practioners •
and specialists, will deal with Vaccination of a child can not
from one person to another during by all concerned; the public, the
this incubation period, and in the public health services, the Doc-
first week cf acute illness. / tors and the maufacturers.
Children from 1 to 16 years of
age are most frequently attacked
by polio. The disease appears
sporadically and in epidemics. The
usual season for its highest inci-
dence is summer and early fall.
Polio may take a mild form and
resemble the common cold, with
fever, headache, sore throat, swi-
lling and constipation. It is very
difficult to diagnose these cases.
It may also take the form of para-
lytic polio with evidence of weak-
ness of one or more groups of
muscles.
The Salk Vaccine for the pre-
vention of Paralytic Poliomyelitis
was introduced in 1954. Since then,
many articles have been written
about defective vaccine, of new
production standards to assure
safety, of continuing research on
other vaccines. It is well know
now, that among inoculated chil-
dren with the vaccine, there is
75-80 percent less paralytic polio
than among uninoculated groups.
The recommended dosage is two
shots from four to six weeks
apart, with a third shot seven
months to a year later. Even with
Marine's Gifts
Include Mother
ATSI:GI AIR BASE, Japan —
(INS) — The wish of a Kansas
City, Mo. mother was fulfilled
Sunday when she cut a 100-pound
birthday cake she had flown across
the Pacific for her Marine son.
Mrs. Mabel L. Best, Kansas
City. Mo., proudly cut the cake
in a ceremony at the sergeant's
mess hall at Atsugi Air Base as
50 Marine sergeants looked on.
Sergeant Donald \V. Best, 22,
who helped his mother slice the
mammouth cake with a Navy offi-
cer's sword commented:
'It's the biggest birthday cake
I've ever receievd."
The cake measured four feet in
length and two in width.
Mrs. Best arrivea in Tokyo early
Sunday morning for the surprise
reunion with her son.
GRADE
CARS — TRUCKS
ALL MAKES -- MODELS
AS LOW AS $50 DOWN
KNIGHT MOTOR COMPANY
2854 Park Avenue
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M.
67-8332 — Phone — 62-0243
Hats off to the eight boys -
James Nolan. Jerome Greer, Jas
per Williams, Frank Richmond,
William Smith, Roy Poston, James
Caples, Marvin Tobles and o n e
girl, Petry Ann Chinn for the phy-
sical fitness in passing AAU test.
PATTERSON Playground — We
are proud of our contestants who
qualified and met the AAU stand-
ards. Congratulations Vickie Mit.
chell and Horace Turner on be-
ing crowned Miss and Master Pat-
terson Playground may have an
honorable and successful reign.
MANASSAS PARK NEWS—We
played Douglass Tuesday a n d
gave them heart trouble, because
our girls were really on the beam.
The winners of the bathing beau-
ty contest were Allen McDonald
and Deborah Early.
MAGNOLIA Playground — We
have been victorious so far in all
of our league games. The winners
in the Bathing Beauty Contest were
Jerry Williams and Andrea
Thompson, This week we will play
Orange Mound, at Magnolia so
come and have fun with us,
BOOTIIE Playground—Oh boy!
We had fun, our intermediate
team ssO"0 has been victorious
through the year won again. Riv-
erview was a lot of competition
for our girls but we enjoyed play-
ing. Our special night was quite
a success too. We had 21 beautiful
girls and handsome boss to enter.
LINCOLN PARK NEWS—High-
lighting the weeks activities were
the bathing beauty revue E r mu a
Foster and Clinton McDonald were
crowned Mr and Mrs '
Park of 1956. Next week we will
be looking forward to our big oir
cus and wild west show.
BEALE PARK NEWS — Gain- ;
ing the main interest at Beale
Park for the past week was the
Annual Bathing Beauty Revue on
Thursday. The winners were
Charles Edwards and Claudia
Watson. Next week we are invit-
ing both adults and children to
our Progressive Game Part y,
there will be plenty of fun for
all.
There is plenty of fun and play
at Dixie Homes. The Bathing
Beauty Revue was last week and
the winners were: Beatrice Smith
and Alexander hunter.
RIVERVIEW Playground — Glo-
ria Dean Holmes and Archie Mc-
Neil won Master and Miss Play-
showed excellent sportsmanship.
Bathing Beauties came from
Sherwood Hirsch.
The Water Show presented by
Mrs. Frank Gray and his staff
ticipants were: Wilson Alter, Jeff
Agnew, John L. Pointer and Na-
thaniel Yarbrough.
BESTOWING A CROWN —
Clara Benton, of 1121 Cella,
who ss•on the Miss Memphis
title last year representing
Orange Mound play ground,
places croon on the head of
1956 oinm•r oloria Holines• 9,
of 1916 Benford, represent-
ing Risersiew. Master Mem-
phis (19) is Archie McNeil, 10,
of 297 Choc, also of River-
view. Cute little couple at
right. representing Manassas.
a neo playground, came in
second. They are Deborah
Early. 4. of Doi Leath. and
Allen McDonald I. of 710 Mar-
ble. Placing third were cou-
ple at left from Hyde Park,
Flora Jeans Fleming. 10, and
Johnoie Lee, 9, of 2171 Mar-
ble. W. T. McDaniel. general
supervisor of Negro play
grounds, was in (barge of the
Bathing Revue activities. Ma-
null Hale, recreation superin•
tendeut and an annual revue
guest, spoke briefly. Swini•
niers from the Negro pools
put on a dising exhibition un-
der direetion of Erank Lewis.
Music for the night was fur-
nished by the I.etter Carriers
band directed by Matthew
Thornton. jr. Other contest-
ants in the revue winners at
their own playgrounds, were:
Brenda Williams and Phil
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
"WHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET .11EFFINNTIAl
mom-
MOTOR -TRANSMISSIONS
EXCHANGED
ALL MAKES IN STOCK
• NO NOMCV Do•o,
• 1 -Day Ser,cr
• Fret Tow -I,,
it 000 'rot, fur t•,
,oatontet Or mv•r• 0.
21, t.et
(q.ne, t••••
BR. 8-3482 ORE NDAILY7 to 7
Moto,
D•cokaulvd
$4450
P141% Ports
UNITED MOTORS
EXCHANGE
1 099 Union Ave
NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
•
C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • 34-5557
Mills, Beale Avenue; Erma
Presley and Lawrence Lunt,
Booth; Sandra Williams and
Barris Draper, I. E. Brown;
Beatrice Smith and Herbert
Porter, Douglass; Angela Sey•
mour and Willie Yarbrough,
Foote Homes; Emerine Jones
Ind JosoOli Pegues, how le
Oohert; Jeniter A. Belt and
Maurice Belle, Kansas Street
school; Mouths McClure and
Dims id Metal', Klondyke; Mar.
ilyn Webb and Robert Wray,
LeMOne; Erma Foster and
Antonia Jones. Lincoln; Ann-
ette Yates and Eugene Mo-
tes, Lincoln school; Jerry Wil-
liams and Andrea Thinnoson,
Magnolia; Joyce oho er and
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Johnny Browa, jr., Melrose;
Rose M. Macklin and Lar-
ry Wilson, New Chicago; Au-
therine Holmes and George
Kimble, Orange Mound; Avar
!lure! and tohn S. Birch,
Washington, and tickle C.
Mitchell and Horace Turner,
of Patterson. (Ncwson Pho-
tos)
Feed your baby
CARNATION,
America's
"healthy baby" milk!
Alicia Celeste Jones, Houston, Texas, First Prize Winner in the
Carnation Hometown Healthy Baby Contest
FOR GENERATIONS, Carnation has
been the milk of healthy babies! It
is the brand known far and wide by
parents and by doctors, too. Eight
out of 10 mothers who feed their
babies a Carnation formula say:
"My doctor recommended it." Ask
your own doctor about Carnation.
He will tell you no other form of
milk is so safe for baby's bottle, so
nourishing and digestible. Yes,
mother... you can trust Carnation.
BEST BRAND FOR YOUR
COOKING AND COFFEE, TOO!
'from Contoneed Cows"
BETTER
-BLENDING Carnation
gives you rich flavor and smooth
results every time.., in every
recipe that calls for mak!
CREAMY-RICH
Carnation "creams"
coffee, frtrfts and
cereals to
perfection.
Carnation Is Ms
rich mirk that whips,
toot Get several
Cans today!
World's Leading Brand of Evaporated Mir
•
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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By TOMMY PARKER
An Obituary.. .Mother Asaline
Jackson Rodgers, of 421 S. 11th
it., departed this if, on July 11,
1950. She was born in 1885 in Car-
eer, miss, She professed a hope
in Christ at an early age.
Later she was given in mar-
riage in the year 1902 to the late
Elder J. W. Rodgers to whom she
lived a devoted life until his pass-
ing. She heard the gospel of holi-
ness preached, she accepted
Christ and was baptized with the
Holy Ghost and fire..
For 33 years she worked untir-
ingly as a faithful mother until a
few months ago even though she
was afflicted.
Left to mourn her loss are five
eons, one daughter, six daughter-
in-laws, three brothers, two sis-
ters, 53 grandchildren, five great
grandchildren and a host of other
relatives and friends.
She will be sadly missed by the
Mother Board of the Church of
God in Christ on 3. 15th at., West
Memphis, .pastored by Elder F.
Smith.
• • •
Tuners( services for Mrs. Eliza
Pickett were held Monday night
July 16 at the New St. Paul Mis-
sionary Baptist church. Rey. Fair.
man is pastor of the church and
Southern Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
She was mother of Walter Pick-
ett, mother-in-law of Mrs. Lacy
Pickett, grandmother of Eddie J.
Pickett.
• • •
Cleve McClure, 27, of Chicago,
was killed when the car he was
driving went out of control and
overturned on Highway 61 one -
half mile north of Marion about
5 a. in., last Saturday morning. C.
Dell Blair, a ccousin, and another
friend, both of Chicago were not
injured. State Policeman Charles
Hampton said the accident appar-
ently occurred when M cC lure
started to pass a tractor trailer
and was forced to hit the shoulder
of the highway to avoid colliding
with an approaching vehicle.
• • •
i Mrs. Alice Harris, of 6305. 15th
it., has returned horn* after visit-
ing in Edmondson, Ark. 9he was
the guest of Mrs. Bennie Taylor.
Mrs. Taylor is principal of the
Edmondson school and Mrs. Har-
ris is a former Wonder High teach-
ter.
s • e
Jawed Greene, of 800 S. 17th
it., has returned home from hie
vacation in Greenville, Miss. where
he visited relatives and friends.
Mr. Greene Is a student at Won-
der High school.
The Women's Day progra mwas
held at Bethel AME church on
North 9th st. Sunday, July 15. Mrs.
D. 0. Whittaker, chairman; Mrs.
Ora L. Howard, secretary, and
Rev. J. M. C. Wade, minister.
• .
Mrs. Georgia Cheathem and chil-
dren, of 409 N. 9th, are visiting
Mrs. Pearl Cheathem Hudson in
St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Hudson is the
daughter of Mrs. Cheathem.
Mrs. Viola Easley was given a
surprise birthday party by her
children on Monday night July 16
at her daughter's Mrs. Iola Cage
of 404 S. 15th st. Refreshments
were served.
• • •
Miss Willie Ann Allen of 2300
Jackson, is visiting in Chicago.
Miss Allen is an eighth grader
at Wonder High school in West
Memphis.
• • s
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gill, of 819
S. 15th st., were most delighted to
have as their guests Mrs, Callie
Ross of Chicago, Mrs. Ross was
Impressed with the fine reception
her parents gave her.
• • S.
Scouter Charlie Mobley, a Won-
lege, 8 p.m.
Games away:
September 22 — Alabama A8/111
college in Normal, Ala.; Sept. 28,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weather. Mississippi Industrial college in
spoons of Arizona, are houseguests Holly Springs, Miss.; Nov. 3, Fisk
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gordon on university in Nashville. Tenn., and
13th at Mrs. Weatherspoons is Nov. 10, Philander Smith college
aunt of Mr. arid Mrs. Jessie Haz. in Little Rock, Ark,
ley on S. 8th st. LETTERMEN BACK
• • • Coach J. A. "Al" Cooke ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown had pacts 12 letter men to return.
horns their daughter, Mrs. Alma Among the stalwarts expected to
return for practice Sept. 1 are L.
C. Halton, fullback; Ralph Mer-
cer, halfback; Richard Merriweth-
er, tackle; Raymond Lyles, tack-
le, and John Raymond Wallace
respectively of the Wonder High tackle; Arthur Mathews, center;
school playground, wish to thank Willie Poston, end; Melvin Brooks,
the Park Commissioners arid ev- end; Henry Bowles, halfback.
eryone who has helped make it
possible for such a "wonderful"
summer season.
McGowan, of 212 S. 8th. The Lane college Dragons, out
• S• to celebrate the institution's Dia
Miss Cleona Scott, of 134 S. 12th mond Jubilee year with a victor
st., is leaving for Chicago to visit l ious season, will seek to get by
her aunt. Miss Scott is a Wonder all eight of their scheduled oppon-
High grad. 'ents.
• • • Home games, to be played at
Mrs. Willie D. Steinbach, of Rotlsrock stadium are as follows:
Memphis, and her niece Ruth October 6 — Alabama State col-
Gammon, of Memphis, are visit- lege, 8 p. Oct. 13, Rust col-
ing Eugene O'Kelley io Newark, lege, 8 p.m.; Oct. 27, Miles col-
N. J. Also stops are planned with lege (Homecoming), 2 p.m., and
Mrs. M. M. Boyd and Mrs. L. V. Nov. 16, Mississippi Vocational col-
Huffine in Chicago. Mrs. Steinback
is sister to them all.
• • 1
Jones, of St. Louis and her chil-
dren.
• • •
Floyd Boyce and Mrs, Millie C.
Steete director and directress
•
p .
Several outstanding players from
high schools in Kansas, Kentucky,
Missouri, Michigan, Illinois, Ten-
WHY MOURsCHILD
1SHOULD _ I
VACCINATED
AGAINST
POLIO NOW!
Vaccine given in July and 
August
and
will prevent paralytic
 cases 
even deaths in Augus
t and September.
)PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REPORT FROM22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 195.
UNVACCINATED 29.2 coses per mon
# VACCINATED 6.3 roses per i00,000 _
GET YOUR POLIO SHOTS AS SOON AS YOU CAN
CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR
OR PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER NOM
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
NEED HELP — Rev. J. A.
McDaniel, executive secretary
of the Memphis ti r to a n
League. talks with Mrs. Etta
Barksdale and her seven chil-
dren in his office. Tbe desti-
tute condition of the family
was discovered %hen one of
the boys was found roaming
QS street; late one night. The
family of mother, three boys
and four girls Is in need of
better living quarters a is d
household furnishings. They
have been tiling to get along
on a public assistance grant
from the Department of Pub
lit Welfare. The rban League
staff, already successful in ac-
quiring a bed, and mattress
for the Barksdales, Is now
•orking to get them more fur-
niture and more adequat e
housing. Bedding, clothing and
good used furniture nill be a( -
cepted at the Urban League,
Beale and Lauderdale, on
hehalf of the Barksdale,,, The
leagues telephone number is
.1.t. 6-2488, (Withers Photo)
der High student, has returned
from camp at Fuller State Park
in Memphis.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. George Moore, of
813 S. 15th at , had as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hatton of Gary,
lad. Mrs. Hatton is the sister of
Rev. Moore.
• • •
Miss Eula Mae Pudy, of 605 S.
15th it., is spending her vacation
in Hughes, Ark. and Cotton Plant,
Ark., visiting relatives and friends.
• • •
Miss Bernice Smith of 2209 Jack-
son, is spending her vacation in
Oklahoma City. Charles Gammon
of Memphis, had his pal Charles
White of Detroit, as his guest.
Mrs. Callie Smith, Mrs. Emma
Dean and son Curtis, of Collier-
ville, Tenn.; Harris McGowan and
A SURPRISE APPRECIA.
TION PARTV honoring Mrs.
J. B. Hooker was held at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. B.
Hooker by members a n d
friends of Old Salem Mission-
ary Baptist church. Among
those present for the affair at
the residence of the Hookers,
1263 Durmisant, were the per-
sons seen in this photo. Seat-
ed from left are Mrs. L. A.
Crawford, Miss Supora John-
son, Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. J. B.
Hooker, holding flowers and
Mrs. A. Moss. Standing are:
Rev. L. Williamson, Antonett
and Joan Crawford, Mrs. D.
Batts, Mrs. T. Crump, Mrs. M.
Jones, Mrs. W. B Harris, Mrs.
U. Kneeland, A. Doggett, Mrs.
W. C. Thomas, Mrs. A. Wil-
liams, Mrs. G. Golliday, Mrs.
E. M. Gillard and Mrs. E.
Johnson. Mrs. Hooker and her
mother received many gifts.
Joan and Antonett sang a song
(McChriston Photo)
irea 11:1(0 mMec Go ;if rz!. NVa rde Mrs. 
guests
Inc Lane Dragons Hope For Good 'Jubilee' Record
nessee and Mississippi have indi- I had a somewhat difficult time timistic because I shall have a
ited that they will be on hand in organizing my team because fairly representative nucleus to be
hen practice begins, of the small number of men. But, gin with." The coach also said
Coach Cooke said, "Last year this year, my outlook is more op- "We are expecting greater suppor,
By CARLOTTA STEWART
Dear Carlotta:
My parents are always telling
me that I'll never amount to any-
thing unless my manners improve,
but I think they're overdoing it.
After all, aren't there lots more
important things a fellow should
learn than which fork to use or
when to open doors? Jack.
Dear Jack:
It's true, of course, that if a fel-,
low knows only the rules of eti-I
quette, he isn't worth much. But
even if you have a high quota of
1
brains and ability, you may nev-
er get a chance ti i prove your
worth unless you're well manner-
ed too.
Suppose you are applying for a
from the football fans of the West
Tennessee area. We expect to see
the stadium filled at every home
game."
The College Band, which is ex-
pected to be an added attraction
it each game, will also begin re•
earsal Sept. 1. The band will be
.onsiderably larger than last
;ear.
I part time job. Your other quell-
) fications are first-rate, but your
manners are poor. You don't take
off you hat; you sprawl in a chair;
you interrupt the man who inter-
views you. Result: Someone else
gets the job.
Or suppose you have a date with
a girl. You go in and sit down
to wait for her You forget to stand
when your date's mother enters
the room, You take her out to
dinner and she gets a good look
at your poor table manners. Or
you take her dancing, and don't
apologize when you step on her
toes. Result: She's 'busy' next
time you call!
How do you feel when someone
cuts in front of you or bangs a
door in your face?
To get consideration, show it.
Manners express your considera-
, lion of others — or lack of it, ik
your relations with other peopIir
matter to you then manners
should matter, too.
Good manners pay off in good
' relations. Time spent polishing
yours up won't be time wasted, so
from now on lend an ear to Mons
and Dad
S /in co co -tit . . •
-seseessendialite.
•
Ciertels '92 Beer is so smooth....
you knoiinr it's the finest 9[1.aality:
Get the smooth beer! The smoother
the beer.., the finer the quality!
Oertels '92 is so smooth and mellow...
so good tasting and refreshing...
you know it's the finest quality.
.1)
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OERTEI. 'MEWING CO. tNC.
LOOISVIttE, KENTUCKY
